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A WORD IN EXPLANATION 

Whether great or not, whether historic 
or not, there can never be two opinions that 
1942 was an unforgettable year. It has 
taught us a lot that we can never forget. 
The Congress has emerged, not altogether 
unscathed but definitely wiser out of this 
fiery ordeal. As :practical men we must put 
our experiences to utmost advantage. It 
is with this object in view that I have been 
speaking and writing ever since my release 
a year ago on the subject of organisational 
reconstruction of the Indian National 
Congress. The pages that follow are just 
a humble effort to present the whole case 
in one place and I shall be happy if this 
effort at least provokes thought among my 
Congress friends. 

Congress House, 
September 20, 1945. 

S.K.PATIL. 
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-August 1942 And After 

-Whatever -might be 'the- net 'result '·in politica'l ' . --values 'Of our national movement 'of 1942, it cannot be 
denied that after 1857 it was the greatest mass move
·ment with all the ·elements of people's revolution in it. 
After an event- has taken place- there- are--many 
political Pandits· who can· argue abOut-its·pitis -and 
·cons and point out ·mistakes·both of purpose and orga~ 
nisation. · The real history· of August 1942- bas -'yet to 
be written. It will surely ·be written one· day when 
:the dust of the present political controv~rsy has settled 
'down and people are· in a mood- to judge things--diS
~assionately and ill their correct perspective. -'It is, 
;however, the ·duty ·of those· who had -the good fortune 
cl'belng the-actors· of thiS great national upheaval to 
·survey- the- situation if only to ·get- :Wiser' by· -the 
experience. There is a ·vast majority-of-~ongressme.h 
ili the coimtry who are proud of thiS .mass moveinent 
'because of the supreme ~acrifices - lma ; __ m1fferings 
-through which the nation had to pass imd- Which -it Uid 
with-courage and faith which-are-the greatest·assets 
~ a-national struggle; -The ttip..niost ~gres5 leaderil 
·who 'have been· released ·frcinrtheir enfori:ea detention 
·after- three years ·have beeri vj.ing vrith- 'one ·anothe;, 
'to share· the resi>onsibility ·of tlrls phenomenal ma8s 
awakening and mass action. It is neither ·the purpose 
of this brochure to discuss the details of the movement 
nor- to pronounce any ·judgment on anybody's action. 
The purpose ill to have an objective survey of the poli
tical developments that have taken place 1" in this 



country since August 9, 1942, the day on which India's 
national leadership was p~t under arrest en masse. 

There are leaders, and :followers in the Congress 
-organisation who might claim. ;that the A,ugust .lllove
D).ent has resulted in what may be called a political 
.success. It may be so. . If by success is meantjiiat 
tpe nation has. progressed towards our cherished goal 
~f Compl~te Independence, we have no doubt achieved 
success in that limited sense. It is no use at this stage 
wa'sting 'pur time in futile discussion 'whether the end 
4f the _j942 movement was a success or 'otheiwise. 
Nor:would it serve any purpose at this stage to discuss 
.whether. the movement of August 1942 was a move
l!!en~ $~lied by Congress or not.. Whosoever migh,t 
.~ .,;esp0psible for st;lrting the movell:lent, .the fact 
J"_mp•ins that there was in 1942 tpe greatest national 
.movement .of our times and it has left a distinct and 
JR!'Ieli~le hnpress on the political life of this cowitcy. 
A. large number · of Congressmen and friends of the 
'(!Oiigress who participated in this phenometial iriasS 
;il~ak~g have done acts of bravecy and sacrifice of 
;which any people can, ,be proud. And yet aU tl)ii; 
,was done jn the abse'!ce of any central or dependable 
~dance. The nation ~tered upon the moVeJl!,e'!t jn 
a spirit. which was euphemiStically ·described· by 
:Mal!atnia Gandhi as 'DO or DIE.' We were out to 
·l!~t.,our ¢omplete Independence, n~ matter what it 
ccp_st., :. We asked our rulers to Q:uiT INDIA ·bag :ansi 
,baggage .so . that this country should be free· for the 
'sons. and daughters of the soil to live~ . If tiuit was the 
)im~e,ruate: objective of this ,great naticiruil movement, 
surely we have not achieved it. The iJation has felle~ 

. ' ... --- ' ·-·- • .• .-J~ ... ~ ..... ~.- •••. 
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in reaching the great objective which it had set before· 
its eyes when it undertook to make the colossal·sacrl- · 
fices which it made. We as a nation, conscious .. of our 
growing strength .and pledged to win our indepen-" 
dence by our sweat and toil, must examine the ·causes 
which robbed us of our expected success .. Ii is no· use· 
arguing about . the fact which is beyond dispute· tliat 
we have emerged unsuccessful in this . great move-. 
ment. -I-do not deny for a moment that we have taken 
a few more ;strides on the way of our political emanCi
pation. But that is not the real measure of sticcess,' 
and surely, it must not be the measure of those who 
gave their lives so that free India sho)lld live for ever. 

Whatever may be the other reasons '!Vhich 
ultimately contributed to our failure, the one which. 
strikes me as the most important was our organisa-. 
tio11al unpreparedness. , No doubt there was a gr<!at 
atmosphere for an, all-out political movement in 1942. 
The world was ~n the parting of the ways. ·Great 
events had taken place and were taking place both in 
the world and in our oW11 countcy. The Japanese 
Military Roller was mercilessly moving~ over 'vast
tracts of land which for centUries belonged' 'io ·the· 
powerful Western nations. The historic Burmese 1and'' 
was completely run over and the"-hordes· of·J'apahes<! 
'!fillY were ·at the ·Eastern. gates of India; -·While· a1I 
this was happening India could .:Jiot have satsupine · 
helplessly dependent.on thecmilitary ability of Britain: 
to,. stem the in-rushing tide. Such 'confidimce·• in 'its'' 
military genins was· not created by the British arJ:i\>": 
anywhere in· those years.· This was the' baCkground': 
of the movement ·of August 1942.. If the Congress' F.~(!,· 



not taken any steps at this critical hour of our national 
history to organise the people of thfs country for 
country-wide national resistance against the Japanese 
aggression, the posterity would have been justified in 
condemning the Congress for its indifference and 
inaction. It is easy to be wise after the event. We 
are all glad today that victory ultimately went to the 
Allied Arms. But surely, it would have been 
dangerous to predict events with anything like accu
racy in August 1942, The Congress, therefore, was 
perfectly justified in taking the step that it took in 
passing the Resolution of August 8. If Britain would 
have helped thfs country in organising a real national 
resistance which a people's government alone could 
have successfully done perhaps, the history of war 
would have been different, not so much from the point 
of view of success but from the contents of that 
success. Britain would not allow organisation of such 
national resistance, and hence the movement of 
August 1942. 

It will take' long to forget those hectic days of 
August 1942 when the whole nation was literally boil
ing with indignation born of its utter helplessness. 
There was a strong desire to do something and that 
too promptly. Mahatma Gandhi had stirred up the 
revolutionary spirit of the people by hfs inspiring 
writings in the Harijan. Everything was ready for a 
national upheaval. There was the atmosphere and 
even more than that there was the people's determi
nation.. What was lacking was the ·strength and 
ability of our organisation to control and direct a mass 
struggle of these immense dimensions. 
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Congressmen who are naturally and justifiably 
proud of the happenings of 1942 and the great part 
played m them by the nation as a whole and particu
larly by our younger· generation ought not to commit 
the mistake of forgetting the wood for the trees. It 
must be realised after a close examination of these hap
penings that the organisational strength behind this 
great national upheaval was very little, if at all. The 
response carne from the rank and file of the nation in 
a measure which was not expected by anybody. If a 
straight question is asked: what was the direct contri
bution of the organisation of the Congress in shaping 
these happenings, I am afraid, there is very little to our 
credit there. It may be argued that the Congress 
organisation was banned and hence it could not effec
tively operate in •guiding and controlling the popular 
response, The argument is true but only in a qualified 
sense. If our organisation was sound and if its roots 
had· gone deep ·into all the various sections of our 
masses, surely, we could have mastered the situation 
even in spite of the ban and a multitude of other diffi
culties. Our organisation collapsed as it were within 
the first few weeks of the imposition of the ban because 
unfortunately it was ·superficial and was not as wide
spread .and deep-rooted as it should be. 

Between 1934 and 1942 'we Congressmen had done 
very little of real organisational work. · Most of our 
energies ."were· frittered ·awa,y .in pa,rty and . group 
squabbles on so-called ideologies and methods of work 
which· were• mostly excuses, . the .r~ dt!¥ntion being 
the power politics. . ....... 

The Congress · began · fts fighting programme in 
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1920· iby passing the' resolution of non-violent non
co-operation at Nagpur. From that time right up to· 
1934, our discipliile stood- very well and successfully 
weathered many a storm•inside our ranks. M;!hapna 
Gandhi and his unique weapon of Satyagraha .had 
fired the imagination of the •people), Our patriotism: 
in those years was in a formative stage and .it was 
beirig .formed on Gandhian pattern. There was not 
much scope in those years for different ideologies or 
even different methods of. work There was only one 
ideology and one method of work, and these were· 
given to the Congress and cthe nation by Mahatma 
Gandhi. He had ennobled sacrifice for the country to· 
a piteh where it pad assumed a fanatical fervour.
The young. generation of the twenties was moved by 
Gandhian technique as. by nothing •else. It was. en
tirely due to this great .experiment of mass ;>.waken-. 
irig that Gandhiji· brought about during those years, 
under the-·Flag of the Congress, that·w.e had th'). sue-: 
cessful movements .·of,_ direct political_ action .such as, 
the Flag : Satyagraha of N agpur, ; the B¥doli .Satyc.j 
graha .and the fitst Civil. Disobedience Movement ·of. 
1930. We had . the second Civil Disobedience Move~ 
ment in ·1932 but it· was by no means. an unqualified
success. The forces· were· 'no~ g<~theririg, jnsi~e our. 
organisation which clamo,ured, ,ior a. reorientation of 

~e-~O.n~~~~ p~~cy,~~d~·~~~~~~e:.;·-·~ ;.,.J;.: ~:·;.· 
' . Thefe lmi 'alwaYs two'- menta:Ui'ies in ".every cbtg> 

riati1imi1' 'movement.• · They' ·cilri be described? ·as- 'thG:' 
'Far1iainenta'ty• •ana cthe -'RE!Volutionary.'••·'lt:is' not· 
correct to say that these mentalities -i'aiSed•-theitr head& 
ini our- Congress- histocy -for the >first time in · 1934. . . . . . - .. . . --~ -·· ' . ~ 
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They were there even before but the conflict between 
them had not come to' an open clash owing to· the 
great influence which Gandhiji wielded on· the rank 
and file of Congressmen. The Civil Disobedience 
Movement of 1932 proved to be of a longer duration 
and for that reason, among others, it becarrie iinpos~ 
sible to successfully arrest the demoralisation in the 
ranks that it had brought about. It then became irn· 
possible to avoid the open clash between the Parlia
mentary and the Revolutionary mentalities. The year 
1934 proved to be a fateful year for the Congress in 
more than one way. The Civil Disobedience Move
ment had come to a stand-still. The Congress was 
wholly suppressed and a wave of pessimism had come 
over the country. Gandhiji had directed his energies 
to the great Harijan activities which he speeded up 
with a velocity of which he alone is capable. The leaders 
of the Parliamentary mentality had their way and 
they succeeded in taking the Congress with them. 
with the blessings of Gandhiji, to .Parliamentary 
politics. A Parliamentary Board was appointed a'nd 
elections to the Central Assembly were successfully 
fought. Perhaps as a counterblast to this came the 
Congress Socialist Party in the same year, which 
claimed to be the exponents of the Revolutionary 
mentality. The open conflict between these two men
talities in this year was the beginning of many of the 
evils from which our great organisation has been suf
fering ever since. The party politics which was 
unknown to our organisation until. then now c.ame in 
,vith a vengeance. The Congress Socialists . did not 
stop with merely an additional stress on their special 
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ideology or its difierent methods of action, if they had 
any such method. The leaders claiming to be the 
exponents of the Revolutionary mentality created 
what later on became a water-tight and fool-proof 
organisation within the Congress ranks. They had a 
constitution"of their own and a special loyalty and a 
special programme for their organisation. However 
attractive these might have appeared to a section of 
the younger generation infuriated by the conduct of 
the Parliamentarians, it inevitably resulted in creat
ing lack of faith and indiscipline in the rank and file 
of the Congress workers: 

Close ori the heels of the Congress Socialist Party 
came the Communist Party, also as an independent 
party in the Congress organisation. The reasons for 
thls are not far to seek. The Congress Socialists came 
into direct conflict with the Communists in the labour 
field. Being a Party within the Congress, the Congress 
Socialists were using the Congress name and influence 
for getting a foothold among the workers. The Com
munists thought that they could also repeat the ex-

' periment to their advantage and hence the entry of 
the Communists into our national organisation. After 
the Communists, came the Royists as a separate Party 
with its plan and programme. The storm then· went 
on gathering. The forces of indiscipline and diSrup
tion went on gaining momentum. Then came the 
episode of Subhas Babu and the formation of ' For- . 
ward Bloc ' within the Congress. This was followed 
by an agglomeration of these dissident parties ·into a 
solid bloc which came to be known as the 'Left Con
solidation.' The Congress was now fast heading to· 



wards an organisational disaster. The TripUri Session 
of the Indian National Congress was the height of the 
forces of indiscipline and disruption within our ranks. 
During all these years, the Congress organisation was 
hopelessly suffering for want of adequate attention. 
There was no attempt made to put the organisation 
on a sound and scientific basis. Most of our leaders, 
both old and young, had allowed themselves to be 
exploited by one or the other party within the Con
gress and so they had no time to look to the worl< of 
proper organisation of the Congress .. 

Right in the middle of this organisational weak
ness of the Congress almost amounting to chaos 
brought about by dissident forces, came the Parlia
mentary elections to the Provincial Assemblies. Here 
again I maintain that if the Congress succeeded in 
winning these elections in seven out of eleven Pro
vinces, very little credit for this great result goes to 
the organisational strength of the Congr~ss. It was the 
magic of the name of Mahatma Gandhi and the 
lightning electioneering campaign of Pandit Jawahar
lal Nehru with his supreme hold on the mass mind, 
which contributed more than anything else to this great 
success of the Congress in the provincial elections. The 
country will never forget the most wonderful work 
done by Jawaharlal by his country-wide election 
tours. What I maintain-and that too with the know
ledge of the working of our organisation-is that 
Congress as an organisation had very little to contri-. 
bute to this success. 

The functioning of the Congress Ministries in 
seven, and for some time eight Provinces, did not 
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result in consolidating the organisational strength of 
the "Congress. · We had taken the Ministries with the 
tvio main objects,. namely, to break the Act of 1935 
and to serve the people through the Congress organi
sation by strengthening that organisation: We must 
admit' that we succeeded in neither of these two 
objectS. · We did not succeed in breaking the Act of 
1!135 ; the loss, m my opinion, is not as great as the 
national loss of our having ignominiously failed to 
consolidate our· own ranks. After this great Parlia

. mentary experiment , of 27 months, the Cong"esR 
emerged as a m~ weaker institution than it was 
ever .before. 1n most of the Provinces the differences 
betwe~n. the Covgress Ministries and the Provincial 
Congress Committees were very acute. If they did 
not. explode m a conflagration, it was . because of the 
great influence of the Central Parliamentary Board 
headed by Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel, the Congress 
Working. Committee and last but not the least, 
Gandhiji. · 

Before the Congress had any time to set its house 
in order organisationally, the great World War II 
broke out in 1939. We were taken off our feet and 
any organisation of our institution .became almost im
possible. · Event after event followed in rapid succes
sion giving us neither any chance nor breathing space 
to build up our ranks.. Our wily rulers who have 
perfected the art of living and prospering on ow: 
weaknesses did not allow this opportunity to slip 
without taking fullest advanage of it. This is the 
reason why the movement of Individual Satyagra1ta 
6f 1940 could not gather sufficie'!t momentum in spite 
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of the masterly guidance of our great Lei.cier: Many 
bf our ·colleagues iii .the·Begislatures who had'•joined 
us in fair weather, could not stand the test' of·'il ~eal 
trial when it came. It- was in these circtim.stances that 
the Individual SatyagTahO. movement came to an end 
in December 1941 after'· the release ·of ' Coilgres's 
prisoners. . • --. r 

. - ; : [ ._:' .. 
Even the short period of.8 months that was-at.th~ 

disposal of the Congress b~tween Decembei' 194-1: <!lid. 
August 1942 was not judiciously used . by us in, re:.· 
organising our forces.• We acted aS if we had. lost 
complete.eontrol ovel."•riurselves.: There was no move 
for any national programme which would consolidate 
our ranks and arrest the growing fissiparous tenden• 
cies. During these <8 months we did take part in some 
good activities such • as helping the peopli!.in orgams.. 
-ing themselves· for •'sel~-protection · against: da'nger8 
from aerial bombing; But this:was• neither here :nor 
there because we were not able to remove ·the: org,... 
nisational weaknesses>which. had taken hold of . our 
Institution: Before we could set ourselves to do any 
organisational work, came :the famous Cripps offer in 
April 1942- and our rejection: of it for very sound 
national reasons. Events were now ,heading. fo~,aJfrisis 
of the first magnitude.; the clouds in. the, po!itipa} 
horizon were· gathering fast and threat'l'ling to,break 
out any moment. The ie.aders like . Gandhiji; Pandit 
_Jawah3.\'~l . Nehru, Sardar Vallabh~)l,ai !?ate!, Dr~ 
Rajendra Prasad and others we,re makirig .herculean 
.effort to keep. up. <!ll_d even to increase the spirit of 
resistance in .the people, I~ WliS this .Pirit of'-resiStance 
~reat~d by the Articles of Hari;jiln and' ~ass' meetings 
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a!idtes.Sed. by leaders like Sardar Patel which was 
~:esponsible for the political tempo of August 1942. I 
do n0t. think . that the Congress organisation as an 
organisation .could take any credit for it. In these 
~cumstances, if the nation did not emerge success
fully out of the struggle of 1942, we have not to blame 
the· nation for it. In all conscience, we have to blame 
our machinery during the last 10 years. It is no t:Se 
blaming the past; Like practical men we must rise to 
'the occasion and make ;the present and future complete
ly ours. The experiences of 1942 have given us many 
lessons. They have opened our eyes. They have 
shown us where our strength lies and what and where 
our ·weaknesses are. The Congress leaders must sub
. mit themselves to a· process of serious heart-search
ing· if .they want their organisation to become a really 
efficient and fighting. organisation capable of deliver
•ing the goods for the countcy. They must immediate
'ly .set themselves to recontruct it organisationally oil 
·VI!!ly sound and· scientific Jines. This brings us to the 
essential basis of re-organisation. 

II 
.. , , , . ·BASES OF RE-CONSTRUCTION 

" .. ' ' Aecording to me, the fundamental bases of our 
'orgiliusational ·reconstruction are : 
·.~ '' , .. : .. (d A,. Uni.f!,ed Congress, loyal to its 'great mis

~ · ~ion' , of . Complete National .!ndependence 
· ·, .. , Without any party or group foimatio'ruhvith~ 

~ ·.~~~·;~iit?_r~. ,: ·. · . . . · .. 
{il.),.,~~tiye an4 .l,IDJi;l'l'ervit\g faith)-!1. th~ natio!'~l 
. '"' ~~~"'!)lip .. o~. ,M,ah~tm,a .. G~~i .. ~ }11 .. yjl 
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implications and particularly those of truth:. 
and non-violence. 

(iii) A well planned national programme of a 
limited period to the fulfilment of which all 
Congressmen must pledge ·themselves. 

The political issues before the country are now 
as clear as crystal. We are, whether we will it or not, 
heading towards the ultimate climax of our politic:.! 
struggle. India cannot afford to be a slave any longer. 
The urge for freedom is hourly stiffening. It must 
find expression in a· political movement. If the Indian 
National Congress is. not going to formulate ond 
regulate that expression,- who else will.? Th<: Con
gress alone can claim the legacy of the. nation's will 
to freedom. The Congress ;must not. fail the country 
in this supreme hour of h~ need. The fight before 
us is very straight and there is no room for any doubt 
as to the issues involved. Our rulers, clever as they 
are, are systematically and inexorably consolidating 
their forces to give a battle to the forces of resistance. 
Those who could not go the whole hog with us have 
already taken their places with the Government, 
directly, or indirectly. The .confusion of party politics 
within .the Congress has also. considerably cleared; I 
have not a shadow of doubt-that the Communist and 
the Royists will not be with us in the struggle to 
come. They have left us for good. There is such· a 
fundamental difference between the ideologies and 
more particularly, the methods of work, between us 
and them that any forced :union is bound to result in 
unsavoury. consequences, It. the Communist Party ;is· 
really .,honest . about . th!l .ideology of Communis:tn: its· 



place. is outside the ranks of the Congress. · To remain 
outside the Congress ranks does not necessarily mean 
conflict ; ·much less· does it mean any enmity_. · 'The 
Communists- will be rendering a real servdce to the 
principles· of Communism if they operate--lis an in-· 
dependent party outside the Congresj; 9rganisa,~ion. 

I'ncidentally they will J:ie doing useful service! to Con
gress also. · There is nothing much to argu~ 'about the: 
Royi$ts. Their influence in country's politics is· almost 
negligible, and what little was there is fast dying . 

.J ..... L. . 

' , 1 am absolutl!ly certain that after the great ex
perience of these' fateful years of war, the leaders of 
the · ' Forward Bloc ' will once again come into the 
Congress fold and vWill- give US the benefit of their 
~rreat influence and drive. There rema1ns then the 
Congress Socialist . Party. In this great national 
movement of 1942, the members of this Party and the 
Congressmen have been cOmrades in arms. We have 
identified our interestS and our political aspirations 
in a common struggle. We have 'lived together, bled 
together and even died together m this great struggle, · 
I do not think there is any difference in our ideologies 
which we cannot adjust for common good. Iri fact, 
there is only one ideology for both of us and that is to 
wrest ·our complete' freedom· at -the- earliest possible 
moment from the unwilling hands of olir 'rulers. If 
there were any small differences- as to ·the· method of 
work and loyalty to leadership, these have also com
pletely disappeared -in this great movement. Is there 
anytbdng now thai should keep us apart as separate 
parties quarrelling aniorig ourselves and . thereby · 
weakening discipline· :and· -sOlidarity·· of 'our orgailisa-• 
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tion? My experienFe of the last 12 ,months. has: c.6n
nrmed my conviction with which I came out. of th~ 
jail that hereafter in Congress politics what are known 
,as the orthodox Congressmen and the Congress So.cia
Jists are going, to work hand in hand with a common 
programme: and for a COlllli!On goal. Even if there 
.should be any small differences as to the emphasis on 
this or that iterp. of. a national programme, these can 
be relegated to the _cold storage during the time -lndi'
js str~ggling for her national emancipation. Let these 
small differences and sm;>.ll quarrels l:le. suspended 
until we achieve our goal ,of complete independence. 
I, therefore, believe ip a unified and united Congress 
in whlch there is enough scope for. free politicat ex" 
pression and no con11ict. of political ideologies. I have 
_great )l.opes abo.ut the :l~aders of the -Congress Socia
list Party .. I am sure they will dissolve the Party and 
take their rightful place in the hierarcl}Y of the Co~t
gress organisation. 

The Leadership 

Then comes the question of leadership. The pro
per leadership for a revolutionary struggle is the 
most important factor. Luckily for us we have got a 
leader· who has for the last quarter of a century 'be
·come biggest rallying point for all forces which stand 
for national resistance. I do not think that the que&
tion of leadership for the Congress is a point in -di&
pute at all .. ·Mahatma Gandhi's leadership is ·the 
greatest good ·fortune·-of .this>-country. When an 
.appeal is inade to people asking them to rally round 
.this leadership and to develop an unswerving faith ,in 
it; our ~a] critics and faqlt-1\nder~ read. in that appea] 
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-what they like to call 'a familiar ring of Fascism or 
Nazism.' lt has become a fashion of these days both in 
.this country and outside that whenever critics want to 
nm you down they must begin by calling you a 'Fas
cist' or a 'Totalitarian.' I maintain that' there is nothing 
fascist or totalitarian- in the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi. If there is any leadership in the present-day 
world which is thoroughly democratic and· which· en
tirely· depends on moral sanctions, it is the leadership 
of Mahatma Gandhi. More millions of masSes ·follow 
hlm today than ariy Single leader in the world, not be
eause he holds any power of which they are afraid but 
-because his leadership and the way of his life appeal 
tO them. So 'far as the Congress is concerned I do riot 
think there can be- any' dispute about his leadership. 
It is be, niore than anybody E!lse; who has turned the 
!n<lian National Congres8' iinto ·a 'gigantic mass orga
nisation: It is he who has- given us the conception of 
SwaT_aj. It is he who has taught tis to walk erect as 
patriotic sons and daughters of this country. Wl)at is 
independence is very often a vague idea to ignorant 
:rDasses _wlio fo;nn the bulk. of the population of any 
'- . : -' . 

co.untry and particularly of this country. Gandhiji 
bas ._removed. the vagueness of Indian .independence 
:(S1l?a1'aj) by explaining it to the masses in terms of its 
.concrete contents which even the ignorant masses can 
.understand. . He shuns all authority and even popu
larity. By no stretch of imagination his leadership of 
the forCes of resistance ;in this country can be dubbed 
as.Fascist or. authoritarian.: The Congress has accept
ed- his. leadership, -and we Congressmen are develop
ing an 'increasing 'faitlHn-it, He has been-leading the 
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country for the last 25 years from one succes5 to 
another. The proud heritage of national conscious
ness and strength which the Congress possesses to
day are mostly, if not entirely, of his making. 

Gandhiji's leadership has been universally accept
ed by all Congressmen. But the mere acceptance of 
a leadership is one thing, and the readiness to follow 
it unflinchingly and in all circumstances is quite the 
other. This fact does not seem to have been realised 
by all those who claim to accept Gandhiji's leader
ship. As we march on to out goal we notice some 
confusion of thought about the essence of this leaderi 
ship. I am afraid there is much too loose thinking· on 
this subject. The happenings of 1942 have given·· us 
considerable food for thought on this question. Since 
the Congress took to direct action for the attainment 
of our Independence, Gandhiji has been unanimously 
chosen as the leader to guide and direct every. cam' 
paign of direct action. He is the master of technique 
so far as Satyagraluz-the only weapon with which 
Congress fights-is concerned. It was no wonder, 
therefore, that the Congress chose him to lead the 
historic ' Quit India' struggle. That leadership· 'vas 
unanimous.l'y accepted by the All-India Congress 
Committee in the Resolution of August 8, ·1942. 
Although Gandhiji was arrested and put under deten
tion long before he could give any guidance or direc
tion to the country, there was nothing to doubt the 
general principles of his guidance. The one principle 
which he has taught the country to' follow in all 
struggles of direct action he has hitherto · led, is the 
prh1ciple of non-violence in thought, 11/ord and ·deed, 
as he puts it. In the numerous articles that.he Wrote 



m .fiarijan, creating a .propel;" atmosphere- for an all" 
out national-resistance, he was never tired•. of empha-. 
sizing strictest. adherence to noncyiolence in whatever 
they did •. , To, him any departure from non-violence 
is ab;no$ ~he .• end of the- struggle. · . Congressmen· and 
othe~" who, participated in this struggle had no doubt 
whatsoever in, !heir minc!s- that their. conduct in this 
>;truggle. hi\d to be perfectiv non-yiolent if they expect
!!d this. great: struggle to succeed in the end. 

'Irr the light· of the exper,iences of all that hap~ 
pened in .1942, we have to examine whether we were, 
tnlly loyal to the leadership. of Gandhiii. in some of 
oiJl' actioD's. I am not raising _this point simply with 
"-· view to criti<;ise or fino:! fa11lt with what happened. 
I have always maintaine<h-and· that is the correct 
po~tion for anybody to ·take-that whosoever did 
anything in this · movement altho11gh not -always in 
coBiPrmity with the strictest code of non-violence, did 
,it. in a mood of uncontrollable e)<Citement and not out 
of IUlY inwntion of knowingly disobeying the leadel'
.ship. Those who nrlght have acted even outsid!'. ,the 
-four corners of non-violence did so with a patriotic 
:motive- because they thought that it1was a quicker way 
:Of ·reaching their objective. · But it mus.t be .re
cognised at the same time that no amount of defence 
that we may give for our actions -can ·absolve us from 
-our responsibility to loyally carry out the instructions 
of our· leader. We must -develop and. show in, our 
·actions unflinching faith in the leadership of Mahatma 
Gandhi, if' with the help of that leadership we mean 
to; attain our ,complete Independence. The historic 
.Strtiggle·-Df 1942 has once again. demonstrated, if any 
\liuclr demonstration were necel!Sllry, the unique revQ--
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lutionary character of Gandhiji's leadership; That 
leadership is our greatest national asset. Let us capi-
talize it as much as we can .and speedily reach . our 
goal' This is the reason why· I consider Gandhiji's' 
leadership. as 'one of 'the important bases of the orga-' 
nisational reconstruction of ·the Congress. ' 

I am 5ure nobody' sJBously belieV~~ that what w~ 
have come through is th~ last strug_gle iri any sense. 
The final struggle- for Swar<i;' has to be foughtin- the 
near future if it becomes necessary. And who· can say 
that it' 'f":iJt. not ]:>e ''ii~essary, looking to the present 
attitude of _our iule,;s ? , .All our efforts for re-orga.ii
sation· of ollr forces must, therefore,· be directed· to 
that one ceritral fact,'naxhely,'the fual struggle for our. 
Coinplete' Natiimal Inqep~_~denca · · 

The National Programme i·> 

~- The third important 'basis of our re.'drganisation 
is the' National Programm@,••We'have had many prO
grli'liiii.es in the•. past. Uiia~r· the' dynamic leadership' 
of Mahatm~· .a.indhi, the ;:C6nr-¢ss has been con~u
ously kept ·in action. We have I;>Uilt up our national' 
lifE!: by following the nittional program\nes .,;,hich 
Gandhiji ha's given us from iime to. time.· We·hav~. 
however, riot critically examined .the 'orgaDlsation'iif
the Congress as we find it today. In my opimon, ·tlia'f 
orgarusation has become very weak arid 'loose: :&''·1' 
have explained elsewhere; the magic whiclifs 'in the' 
name· of 'Congress' for millions of : masiiei'· in thiS' 
country is' not' the ·result 'of the' working Of ·oW: 
Institution. . That magic is mostly,. if. not entirely, 9d"e 
to the immense personal popularity 'of'our leaders)i~e 
Mahatma Gandhi, Pandit Jawaharllil Nehru, Ma~a 
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Abu! Kalam .~d, Sardar VallabhbJ;tai Patel,;, Dr.· 
Rajendra Prasaq .and others. We are exceptionally 
I~~ in having sue~ ~alaxy of first-rate leaders for 
our country. But how . .Iong can a nation of 400 m.il
lions live al,most entirely on the reputatipn and the 
popularity of its leaders? We !\lUSt, no. dqubt, use 
the populal1ity . of our leaders for strengthening our 
organisation. :i'lut that alone will not suffice.· Jri a~l 
the movemel{ts ol · dire~Caction that we have under
taken during the last 25 years we notice that the spirit 
0£ res~Ce and sacrifice doeS not go b~,rond a limit
ed scope. We' must seriously ex~e if' it 1s so and 
why is it so. Unless that spirit catches miiJ.ions of our· 
people it is impossible for us as a·nation. t\>.~e any 
teal headway towards otir goal. Here comes in. the 

·strength of the organisation;· ·What generally happens 
is this : The Congress decides to• go for a direct action 
and elects Gandhiji 115 the ·General of the 'National 
¥roy!_ Gandhiji gives th~ call an!l lays down the 
programme of action. . O~!Jilr, leaders promptly follow 
1;he lead of Gandhiii, and,'18-r!! immedjateJy arrested 
and locked ,in prisons. A ~ouple of other Qongressmen 
who have always remained loyal to the .CongreSs take 
part in the struggle and go to jails. After this the 
atruggle abruptly comes to an end. There is all the 

'':sympathy and good-will in the country for the <;!"'!,
. :gress. . Millions hope and pray for its success. . But 
somehow ilr other they do not act. We have not yet 
created sufficient stamina in the nation,to continue the 
~P,t until it ends in a success. We cannot igt;lore 
these factors ~y more. It :i'!;~ot enough __ that our 
spirit of . resistance should always remain only sk~n· 
deep, and it should refuse to go beyond that. We have· 



.;something ;like ,50 lakhs . of CongressmeDJ on. our 
register, .. B_ut at no time more than a couple of lakhs 
-came forward to take partdn a programme. of, direct 
.action. We have to find out why·it is sire and that is, 
in my opinion, the work of the Congress organisation. 
We cannot afford to keep Congress organisationally 
cweak. We have always clauned that the Congress is 
_the Nation. The time has come to su)?stantiate that 
·ch!im in •action. We must make Congress th~ most 
_gigantic ins~tution capab.!e of .delivering. the goods 
i.or the nation. It is for :this. purpose. that we .must 
.have a dynamic plan of action during peaceful .times. 
If we do not toil hard during times of peace, <We shall 
have to bleed more during times, of ·s¥Uggle. The 
·.Congress must, therefore, formulate a programme of 
.activities whic!:\ will h~p in building the, organisa
tional strength of the Congress._ We .must go .in for as 
-complete and all-sided a programme as we possibly 
-can make it. Gandhiji has given us his is-point con-
.Structive programme: 'Even fcir the fulfilment of this 
programme we must have a well-planned. scheme of 
making. our organisation'- much stronger and· much 
more representative- of ·the various sections of our 
masses P,an it is at present. A mere talk or a reso
lution about the programme would'not do. We-must 
have something on the model of a Five-year Programme 
·of Soviet Russia. '! ain 'hot Suggesting any slavish imi~ 
-tation of any country. A time-limited progriunme has 
its own ·dynamics. It has · a· thrill of its oWn and 
·Russia has successfully' demonStrated this to the 
world. We are· a figliting mitioh impatient of our 
Independence. We canl1ot' afford 'to have a pro
gramme spread over a long tune! r-Very 'often we are 
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not the choosers of om' circumstances. ·We may not 
be given a respite of a five years by the Government 
for the completion of our programme. But surely
we must make a beginning in real earnest: I would. 
suggest that the .. Congress should make a programme 
of organisational re-construction and constructiv~ acti
vities ·of a· period limited to three years in the first. 
instance., Anything less than three years would not 
be a programme because we tnay not be able to see 
.the good: results of it.in·a shorter· time. If we are • 
.serious about our programme, there is -no reason why 
:we should not complete it during three years and 
build .up as· a result formidable strength for the Con
greSs. . This. programme can be periodically reviewed 
and necessary adjustments made. I shall now try to 
indicate what should be the· •main features of this 
Thr~Year National Progratnnie. 

I.-,,-. _· • "\'- • 

Changes in our Constitution , . 
. , • •- I 

Our Programme of reconstruction of our organi
sation must naturally_ sta;.;t with our Constitution. The 
Constitution of the Indian N;~tional Congress has had. 
quite an interesting and -tchequered history. First. 
made in 1920 at the Nagpur Session of ·the ~gress,. 
it has gone through occasional change~, very often of 
a revolutionary. type. ,When the Constitution was. 
first drafted in 1920 we had a very. few patterns ·of 
_democratic constitutions of non-official institutions to· 
draw from. However, the scheme of the Constitution 
was intended to be ,as democratic as it possibly could. 
be. The subsequent. changes that hav11 been made in 
the Constitution had pronouncew trend towards 
democratization. ~Olre· has always lleen an ,attempt 
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1:!) give wider powers to lower strata o~ our constitu
-tional structure. At the same ·time the changes made 
·:from time to time are also designed to make the 
administration as efficient and business-like as 
:possible. 

For a fighting organisation such as ours it was 
·necessary to introduc_e safeguards ill. the Constitu
·tion against doubtful elements entering in. The first 
:five years' experience of the Constitution showed that 
·some had elements had also come in )Jecause it was 
·easy to do so under the provisions of the Constitution.' 
'It was to stop these elements and introduce greater 
-discipline and honesty in the organisation that the 
Khaddar Clause ·was introduced in the Constitution. 
11nder this Clause a primary member could not vote· 
at any Congress election 11nless he was a habitual 
wearer of hand-spun and hand-woven Khaddar. The 
-restriction imposed by, means of this Clause waS' to 
discourage the mal-practices that had entered in our 
-elections. That Khaddar Clause did not succeed in 
·achieving the purpose for which it was ixi.tended. On 
-the contrary, its execution brought in more mal-prac
tices than before iti the elections. Clever people 

-made systematic efforts to circumvent the clause in 
·as many ways as they could. Honest people who 
were loyal to the Congress would not vote at the 
·elections because they were not habitual wearers of 
'Khaddar. This resulted in reducing the primary 
-membership of the Congress, with the result that the 
Xhaddar Clause was ultimalely withdrawn; 'During 
·the years 1925 to l934 there were so many complaints. 
-all over the country about corrupt and dishonest 
Jlractices that Gandhiji and the Working Committee 



were seriously thinking about some revolutionary
changes in ·the Constitution which· would effectively 
put a stop to all these douotful practices. Thus came 
the big change in the Constitution in 1934 at the 48th• 
Session of the Indian National Congress held in. 
Bombay. The changes brought. about .this time were· 
of a very sweeping nature. Mahatma Gandhi was· 
the sole autho; of these changes. The underlining_ 
idea of the amendments that he prOJ;X>sed to thet 
Constitution was to make the CongreSI! organisation. 
a neat and efficient body capable of functioning as a. 
fighting organisation. Gandhiji was of opinion that. 
only those people should enrol as prilnary members; 
who had ~cere love for the Congres~ and who were·· 
prepared to make some sacrifices, however small, 
towards attainment of Swaraj _which was the Con-· 
gress goal The most radical of these amendments: 
was : that a person desirous of em:olling h~elf as a· 
prilnary member of .the Congress_had: to go to ·a 
Congress Office to fill in -the form and- register his 
name. The idea behind this registration at the office 
was to put a stop to bogus membership which was 
being enrolled in previous years merely for the pur
pose o,f election and which ·naturally encouraged all 
manner of corrupt practices. So also an attempt was. 
made to restrict the number of delegates to a small 
number of not more than 2,000. ·The sessions of the· 
Congress were year after year becoming so unwieldy 
that it .was impossible to carry on any real delibera
tions at these sessions. It was thought that if the 
number .. of delegates was reduc;ed to a small figure 
the essential deliberative nature of the session could. 
be preserved. The reduction in the n,umber of dele-
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gates would alSo reduce the number of the members 
of the ·All-India Congress Committee. Another mi" 
portant change introduced ·for the first time in our 
Constitution in this year was to make some sort of 
manual labour an obligatory duty for every Congress. 
man holding· an elective position in the Congress 
organisation. According to this amendment nobody 
could hold an elective position unless he · was doing 
some kind of manual labour personally. The manual 
labour prescribed by Gandhiji was spinning although 
later on many other forms of manual labour were 
suggested and accepted by the Congress. · If thiS 
scheme of the Constitution was given a fair arid 
honest trial for a period 'of 5 years, possibly,' out of 
its working could have <!merged an energetic and effi
cient organisation. As it happened, attempts were 
immediately started by those who did not like the 
rigorous ·nature' of this Constitution to water it down 
in every possible manner. The very next year the · 
number of delegates was increased, the Clause relat
ing to Manual Labour was so circUmvented that it 
became almost inoperative and was consequently 
dropped. The purpose for which Gandhiji sought to 
introduce these radical changes was ·completely lost 
sight of and we once again went back to our ola 
habits. 

The movement of 1942 has, I am sure, left many 
of us wiser even as regards our Constitution. · It is 
becoming increasingly evident that our Constitution 
must be radically altered. While keeJ>ing intact the 
essential features of democracy, we must make out 
Congress executives really business bodies capable of 
running the Congress administration very efficiently 
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;and carrying -~mt the programme and, instructions of 
.the Indian Natiqnal Congress. We have before us the 
-experience of a quarter of a century of the function
ing of a democratic Coll!ltitution. We have seen its 
good points and bad ones too. Since we are now on 
the threshold of big changes. we must take up the 
question· of amending our Constitution to suit . these 
$'hanges. In Constitution-making, we must avoid the 
mistakes which we committed in the past." The 
:masses of this country are being increasingly drawn 
towards 'the Congress. . Their love and loyalty ,to the 
Institution have got to be encouraged, in every pos-
1rible manner. The simplest and the most practical 
method of demonsti:ating that love. is to become a 
4-anna member of the Congress and thereby. subscrib
ing to its creed of attaining Poorna SwaTa; by all 
peacefu,f and legitimate. means.- Any attempt, there- · 
fore, to restrict _the primary membership will not be 
a sound policy. Our Constitution, therefore, .must be 
_very broad-based S>O far as the primary membership 
is concerned. -We must make systematic. efforts to 
get as many tnembers on our registers .as we. possibly 
can. But as we go on higher and higher, the consti
tJitional struct:ure must assume the form of a pyra-
mid. The essential restrictions .to secure efficient 
working of the administration must, therefore, apply 
w the higher strata of our hierarchy. We ImJsl: im
pose certain obligatory duties on those who choose to 
occupy elective posts in the. organisations. 

• The members of the Congress executives are in 
every sense the leaders of the organisation. The 
)eadeiship ought to· be regarded · more · as ·a . 
responsibility , than a privilege or a mere fruit 



.of· labour. , It must be realised 'that· that .orgarii~ 
sation becomes weak of which the leadership is weak; 
The creation .of a proper leadership,' therefor;,,. is a 

. problem which. mu~t be •scieritifically · studied and cor~ 
rectly .solved; ' .The . proper leadership · cannot be 
create<L unleSs .we ·h8lle a Constitution .which help.s. in 
the. process of its creation. . Those who come .to assume' 
this. leadership by .ocontesting·. the elective .. positions 
must undertake to loya!ly: ·carry out! the :resolutions 
and the instructions ofo the Congr~ss. Ii they. have 
any mental reservations . about these. they 'must be 
made to resign :their executive posts •. Furthermore; 
the members• of the' executives-and L regard .every. 
delegate of the .CongresS , as an executivE!-'-must · b.e 
preparecLto give some .'time .regularly to the work of 
the Congress. Our wm:k is day . by day becoming so 
intensive .and.hard that it •cannot be efficiently<done 
by holiday workers who make their appearances at 
Congress· .Offices otily on important occasions. ' : l 

When we are making radical changes in our Con• 
stitntion we must not forget that .our .organisational 
weakness· during the last 10 years 'is largely due t9 
the formations of parties· and. groups inside' our insti• 
tntion. · These tendencies whiCh · must necessarily' 
result_in doubtful loyalty and divided allegiance mus~ 
be immediately put .a stop to by :making.such pa~ty 
formations impossible nnder the · Constitution. : In 
the larger politics of the .country whether. we hi1Ve to 
fight with communalists · on the . one · side and· the 
communists on the other; we· have to behave as ·a well~ 
knit and :well-organised political party.: Such being 
the position, we cannot· afford· to have other parties 
and· other groups in ·our organisation. - The existenc<J 
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of t11ese ether .parties in nur organisation seems to rile 
a contradiction. in ·terms. .There. is a considerable 
amount of loose. thinking on this subject among many 
Congressmen. Critics of this · propositjon bring forth 
arguments of democracy which have no bearing on the 
subject. What .is sought to be .suggested here is not 
that the Congress should become an undemocratic or 
an authoritarian institution. Of course, it cannot ·be· 
come so. But we must also remember that these big 
talks of democracy without a disciplined democratic 
conduct .do not· lead us anywhere nearer the demo
cracy. It simply. makes us appear more hypocr:ti;:aJ. 
in the eyes of .others. In tightening our Constitu· 
tiona! structure at the top, it is. not intended in the 
least to impose· •any. artificial restrictions either on 
democratic thought or action. The liberty of demo
cratic thought and action ought not to degenerate in· 
to an unchecked licence for saying and doing any· 
thing one likes. . Our experience of the last few years 
must teach us better than that. There is one more 
argument in favour of the removal oj. party forma· 
tions from within the Ccngress, which requires to be 
seriously considered. Why do these separate parties 
become necessary in our organisation? Because, 
perhaps, their sponsors feel that the ideologies thl'y 
represent may fare· better by forming separate par· 
ties inside the Congress than otherwise. This is an 
entirely wrong presumption. I am prepared to join 
issue with any one who. ·says that Socialism bas had 
any better chance in the Ccngress because of the 
existence of the Congress Socialist Party. On the 
contrary, I maintain that it ·could have certa'n'y bad 
a better chance for its success if it did not sufier from 
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the handicap of inevitable party prejudices, I· am 
sure, Congressmen· will ponder. over this question in 
an ·unbiased mood •and• decide once fo>; ·all what is 
best· ior the Congress. · 

Full-t:me National Sezvice 

The big programme of mass ·education'imd con
strt•.ctive activities that we contemplate requires for 
its successful fulfi'ment a very . large body of Con
gress worker.s. We must create this army out of 
those who are prepared to give their whole time fo~ 
National Service. The experience during. the last 
tweniy-five years, and particularly of recent years, 
has taught us that we cannot run such a g' gantic 
fight;ng machine like the present-day Indian National 
Congress with the help of a few occasional: workers. 
The dut,es and responsibilities of our' organisation 
have increased beyond imagination. trnt~;;. · we run 
-cur organisation like a business institution demand
ing highest efficiency from those who' serve it, we 
-cannot succeed in achieving anything h' g or concrete. 
We must keep the .nation active and always on the 
•a'ert. A time has come when we must start thinking 
in terms of running the admlnisttation of this country. 
Surely; the task of running that admlnistration is g:~o 
ing to fall en our shoulders the moment we achieve 
·our independence. Our work today aniong ihe masses 
will afford us the necessary training for· the important 
rc!e which we must he playing in a free In;l'a. For 
that purpose we must enrol ar>d train a ·large body 
of workers nrepared to give full-time service to the 
·Congress. Th's must be· regarded as a nat'onal ser· 
·vice, and no efforts must be spared to make it as inL 



forined and. efficient as possible. This would l'equirQ 
lakhs .. of. young men and young. women voluntarily· 
ccming. ·forward ,and· offering. their · services f!) th& 
organ:sation. The creation of such a National Ser
vice is bound to cost us a very heavy expenditure and 
we must from now think of the ways and means of 
meeting it. · 

Decentralizing the. Financial Responsibility 

We must produce a practical scheme· of mee~g our 
commitments of the National Service that we shall 
have to immediately organise. Suggestions have been 
made in the 'past 'creating a farge all-India fund fcir 
the purpose. To me it seems a very difficult and im
practicable propcsition. · Our requirements are very 
great and' no central fund, however great, can meet 
even a small· percentage of them. There are other 
difficulties besides. Every second year of our life we 
iun the riSk of being declared an unlawful organisa
tion and our funds and property confiscated. We do 
not ·want' to build up a large fund so that one fine 
morning it should be swallowed by an alien govern
ment. The task of collecting that fund, besides, is 
beyond the reach of our preSent machinerY-. Tiie 
proposal_ of creating a central. func;l must, . therefore, 
be given up as. bejng utterlY. imprudent and irnpr:ac
ticab.Ie. We must devise. some sort of a practical 
schem~ of decentralizing the financial responsibility 
of otir National Service scheme __ .The process of 
decentralization has another advantage and that is of 
making the.scheme self-suflicient and self-reliant. It 
will also help in creating self.,confiden~e among, .our 
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workers. The outline. of the scheme may be as 
follows: 

_We have seven Iakhs of villages in this country. 
No scheme of national reconstruction can have any 
chance of success unless every village is made to 
stand on its own legs; Most of our political move
ments have falled in achieving their objects because 
we have not been able to take these movements right 
into the villages. We talk a lot of villages and · v .!
lagers but we have not yet made any systematic and 
large-scale effort to get these villages in our scheme 
of things. A time has now come to start that syste
matic effort. If the villagers are made to understand 
their responsibilities we shall create out of them a 
strength which will be s'mply formidable. It is pos· 
sible for every village to feed, to clothe and o.her~ 
wise maintain a worker for that village. In most of 
our ·villages there is an ancient practice still in exis
tence in spite of the ravages of our so-called c: viliza
tion that the village maintains many of its essential 
services by making payments to artisans in kind. A 
vill_age carpenter, a blacksmith, .a barber, a wa_sher·. 
man make their honest living in the village itself by 
rendering· service to the villagers. · Can't we get some 
benefit out of this system ? It is posslble to introduce 
a·:little orientation in this ancient habit of .people and • 
make it confoftp to new· standards arid new requ're
ments of our political life. If a· sufficient conscious• 
ness is· created' among the villagers, stirely; they will 
then take the responsibility- of paying for their own 
na:tionai service. -·We ·caJi· make a beginning by hav
ing a ·national worker for· evecy five villages. · These, 
together: .with 1he wbrkers-: serving in mban 'areas 

' 
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wil1 give us anything.h"ke a lakh and· a half to 'two; 
lakhs of .national workers in this country. It: is. not. 
in any sense ·a utopian scheme; It can be brought 
within the· range of practical politics if only we are 
serious about our politics. A time· has ccme when 
that seriousness must· be brought in our politics and 
public life. If we succeed in decentralizing our 
financ'al responsibility in this manner it will produce 
a thousand and one· good results. One such result 
would be ·to t.ake the- spirit of resistance deep int~t 

the masses.. It would be then impossible to repress it. 
Once the Congress starts· functioning on these lines 
~ve shall be ·doing many· activities which can be made 
to pay their way. Most ·of the items C'f Gandhian 
· Ccnstructive Programme have · the · pot en 'iality of 
becoming ·completely self-suffic!ent. With the obJ:ga
tion- of- pa:ying for the Naticnal Service on the one 
hand and with the potentiality of,making some of our 

· essential· activities self-paying on fhe other, "I main
tain, we sha'I be able to so 've the question of mee!ing 
our financial--requirements. · 

The Working Committee 

Our-process of organisational reconstruct'on must, 
in iny opinion, begirrwifh the r.,..orl!'~l'·sa~on of the 
Congn.ss ·Working Cotinnittee, popularly· known as 

· the-'Congress. High Command.'· The ·Workin!( Com
mittee ·has' ha:d ·a -yery romantic h;storv during the 
last 25 years. - It is also known 'liS the "C8.binet ·of the 
Indian National C!lllgress' ·and;· in: a sense; it dnes 
function ·in the- capacity and with--the au•hor!tv•of: a 
Cabinet; ·£peaking strictly constitutionally. the-Work-

. ing--:Committeli ::ranlaP third. ::in 1lie rconstitutional 
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authority of the Congress. · The first is the Plenary 
Session of the Indian National Congress ; then comes 
the All-India Congress Ccmmittee which is the 'Par
liament of the Congress' and after that the Working 
Committee which can be called the Cabinet of that 
Parliament, following the model Of the Britisb 
Parliament. Although in· rank it is the third biggest 
authority, in the actual exercise of authority the 
Working Committee, according to me, is the most 
powerful single unit of the Indian National Congress. 
It wields authority and influence wh;ch are second to 
none. Never during the last quarter·ofa century has 
its authority been challenged even once by anybody. 
An incident whoch looks like an exception to this rule 
was the election of Babu Subhas Chandra Bose as 
the Pres!dent of the Tripuri Sessicn of the Congr•ss. 
Subhas Babu contested th's election against the wishes, 
more implied than· express, of the majority Of the 
Worlcing Comm'ttee and got elected to the highest 
position of the Congress. This was a real challenge 
both to the authe>rity as well as the popularity of the 
Working· Committee. But the success achieved by 
Subhas Babu proved to be short-lived. w;thin a few 
months cf his election, he had to resign his president
sh'p because he could not carry the majority of the· 
A.-I.C C. with him. This incident has 'successfully 
established the fact that the authority of the Working 
Ccmmittee in Congress affairs is supteme and: 
unquestionable. · ' 

· The main· reason why Working Committee assttm•· 
ed and·successfully held such'ari enormous power·is<' 
the unique influence of Gandhiji's personality in· the 
Corigress. organisation.·: Ever since 'he':has·.assumedl 
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Working Committees are selected after taking his 
advice: All Presidents of the Indian National C01igress 
since 1920, barring the President of the Tripuri Ses
sion, · have been elected en Gandhiji's advice. 
Gandhiji himself used to be a member of. the Work
ing_ Com:inittee until 1934 in which year he resigned 
even - the 4-anna membership of the Congress. 
Although he is no· longer himself a member, his in" 
fluence over the Working Committee and the Con
gress in· general hils been even more after 1934 than 
before. The pcsition that the Working Committee 
enjoys today in the affairs of the Congress is entire"y 
due to the unmatched popularity of this great man. 

In spite of the position ·which the Working Com
mittee occupies today, there is a need for reorientation 

, in the ccmposition of that body. The W:>rking Com
mittee consists of 15 members, more than half of 
whom have been sitting in that ·body e\•er s'nce 1920. 
Until 1934 the members of the Working Committee 
used to be elected ·by the A.-I.C.C. But since the pre
sent Constitution was passed in 1934, it is the Con
gress President who nominates his Cabinet members 
for the year, of course, in consultation with Mahatma 
Gandhi. This is a -perfectly democratic procedure 
because the Congress President is elected by a direct 
vote of 3.000 and odd delegates chosen in their turn 
by nearly 5 million voters from all parts of the coun
try. There is nothing wrong in- the pr.oce'dure so far 
as the composition· of ·this Committee is ·concerned. 
The reorientation which I am venturing to -suggeSt 
is not in respect of the composition of the Committee 
tiut in Tespech;f the distribution of responsibilities..; 
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lti 'the cab'net system all over the world 'there are 
two principles, namely, individual and joint respon-· 
sibility on a"l questions ·of administration. . Every: 
member of the Cabinet is individually responsible !or 
a particular portfolio and all are jointly responsible· 
for the general policy of the siate. Of course, the 
.analogy cannot be exactly appropriate because the 
Working Ccmmittee is not a Cabinet in the strict sense 
of that expression ; nor is Congress yet a state. The· 
analogy is taken only with a· view to explain the' 
position. There is no allocation of responsibility as 
between the various members of the Working Com
mittee. All are supposed to be responsible for e'iery· 
thing that the Congress has to do. This is not, in my· 
op!ninn, a very ideal state of affairs. No doubt .the 
members of the Working Ccmmittee are the tallest 
men in our public life so far as ability and popularity 
go. I am not detracting from their greatness as 
leaders · in suggesting this reform. The Congress 
affairs' during recent years have become so varied and 
complex that the allocation of • responsibility of 
various heads of our programme and administration 
amcng the members of the Working Committee is 
highly necessary in the interests of efficiency . arid 
smooth working. · The volume of our work and res
pons'bility has become so heavy that the old practice 
of leaving -everything to the entire Cabinet has no 
longer remained a safe or a practical policy. For in-· 
Stance, the Congress has new undertaken the respon
sibility of rguidlng the organisations and activit'es of 
var.ous important elements in oilr society such as the 
Mazdoors, the Kisans; the · Students, the States, etc. 
Almost evecy day : some. sort : of consultation or 
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guidance· is· necessary from the High Command. We 
have got to form!J]ate policies and take decisions in. 
regard to many questions as they crop up from day. 
to day .. There are a thousand and one complicated 
questicns with reference to which expert advice may 
become necessary. Whom to consult for necessary 
guidance and · advice unless there is some definhe 
arrangement about it which is known to most of our
workers ? Thls is a handicap at the present moment. 
The situaticn has been further complicated after the: 
great siruggle of 1942. The Congress once -again 
under Gandhiji's· inspiration has· decided to undertake 
and work among all sectoons of the society. All thi&o 
means organisation and expert advice from day to 
day. So long as· the Working Ccmmittee was in· jail. 
and Mahatma Gandhi was out, Ccngressmen used to· 
consult him whenever any need for advice arose and 
he used to give such advice. Af' er the release of the 
members of the Working Committee it is not proper 
nor always practocable to rush to Gandhiji for advice. 
on every . question. This is a responsib:Iity of the 
Working Committee and it must be undertaken by· 
that body in as best and efficient a manner as pos
sible. The fact that the whole of the Workong Com.., 
mittee is respcnsibJe· for everything does not conduce. 
to efficiency of our organ'sation or facility .of work. 
There must be division of responsib'lity amongst the 
various members of the w~rking· Comm'ttee. There 
are two ways o£ doing it. One .is the distribution o!. 
portfolios ·among ,the 15 members. of the: Working 
Committee. ·It will then be easy for Congress Exe-, 
cutives and other workers. to refer their difficulties> 
to. the member in charge·pf that. portfolio ... Of course. 
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the general ,policy and the princip!es would be deter
mined as hitherto by the High Command as a whole 
$itting together from time to time. But'it is' not pos
sible to hold such meetings ·except 4 or 5 times a year • 
.1\.dvlce and direction, however, will have to be given 
almost every day and hence the necessity of the 
.creation of portfolios and proper allotment of respon
sibility ·to individual members of the Working· 
Committee. 

It may ·be argued that scme. of the members of 
the Working Committee although they enjoy the. 
greatest popularity in the country are not in a posi
tion to undertake any strenuous duties by reason of 
the:r age and health. There influence, however, is a 
national asset and the country can ill aflord to do· 
without their advice. It is, therefore, necessary to· 
find some via media by which we can have our trust
ed leaders in the Cabinet and at the same tini'e we can 
arrange to distribute responsibility · by creating. 
different . portfolios. 
·. . There · is something to be said, incidentally 
though, about the. ccmposition of the Working Com
mittee with reference to .various provinces. No doubt. 
by convention, the· members ,of the· Working Com
mittee 'are chosen from· different· Provinces so that 
most ·of the Provinces may get representat'on on· that 
important · body. There are, ·however, 20 Congress 
Provinces and the·number :of the Working Committee 
is only 15. Some:Provinces; therefore, have got to go· 
almost·· permanently· unrepresented. .. There·· is a: 
growin~ feeling among the Provinces that every Pro.-. 
vince should have .1!· :representative on the High Com
mand of the Congress. There·~ nothing .wrong about:" 
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during recent years that it is natural for a Province 
to feel that it should be represented in the highe~1; 
counsels of the country. We have, therefore, to find 
out a compromise between these two systems. I 
make bold to suggest that compromise. While the
High Ccmmand should continue to remain as at pre
.sent constituted_ and exercise the authority as has 
hitherto been exercising, it is possible for our organi
sation to create an outer ring of the High Command 
consisting of pesons selected by the High Command 
in charge of the various constructive and administra
tive activities. This means that there will be the· 
Working Committee of the Congress as before and it 
will be responsible for laying down the general 
policy of the Congress. The Workiitg Committee; 
however,_ will appoint one responsible person in 
charge of every important activity or group of acti
vities. Such heads of activities will form·-what I call 
the outer ring of the High Command. The officials 
in charge of activitieS will be under the disciplinary 
jurisdiction of the Working Committee and respon
sible to that body. In this outer ring it is possible to· 
give representation ·to ·every Province. We have 
surely at least 20 heads of our activities and there· 
ean be one man for every· Province. We need not 
restrict our nlimber to 20. If competent" people for 
doing this kind or" work are·available, m certain cases: 
there can be even more than one seat for a single Con
gresS Province. Among others I" can suggest the fol
lowing portfolios to be created almost immediately: 

1. The Congress Organisations. · · · 
2. · The Foreign· Aftafrs. · 
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3. Information :and ·_propaganda. .. 
4. · Mazdoors •. 
5. IGsans, 
6. . Students. . 
7. ; States .. 
8. Volunteers. 
9. Organisation among. Women. 

10. Harijans, 
11. Khadi an.d Gramodyoga. 
12. Basic Education. 
13;. Rashtrabhasha. 

· 14. Liqu;dation .of Dliteracy. 
15. Communal Unity. 
16. Economic Equ;ility. 
17. National Service .. 
18. Health and Hygiene. 
19. Prohibition. 
20; Local .Self-Government and allied institutions. 
21. Parliamentary Activities. 

Other items can be added to ·this list whenever we 
are able to organise more activities. We can ha,·e 
occasional· meetings of the men in charge of these· 
various portfolios. They should work fu the capacity 
of advisers to the High Command. in respect of the 
portfolios entrusted to their charge, . If the Congress 
Working Committee is reorganised on this ·model, I 
am certain.- it is bound to lead to. greater efficiency 
and better facility' of work: 

The Efficie!'CY Drive 
: ·'The experience of the functioning of the· Congress
has shown that Congressmen have· not evinced any 
special regard for ability ·and· efficiency. Those who 
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form our executives jn different Provinces . are not 
partlcu..arly noted for their ability. and efficiency. 
These· two qualities are sine qua non· of successiul 
.organisation. We are now living in a world m which 
;these qualities are regarded as being absolutely neces
:sary for o.he success of an organisat.on. In the selec- · 
tion of the members of our executives we must take 
.care to see that we do not sacrifice quality for quan
tity. The quantity has, no doubt, iLs place in a 
po1.tical struggle. But it is .the quality which will 
.score m the long run. For the last several years most 
·of our Commhtees are manned by people many of 
whcm who are less than average in the essential 
-qualities of ability and efficiency of work. One often 
witnesses a sorry spectacle of office-bearers sticking 
like limpets to the various organisations in the Con
gress although they know that they are not fit to 
occupy the positions which they occupy. They won't 
move themselves nor ·would they allow anybody else 
1o move. This has made many of our subordinate 
-committees stereotyped both in composition as well as 
in the nature of their activities. This state of affairs 
must go if Congress is to live as ·a popular and fight· 
ing organisation, We must purge all our Committees 
which are useless and out-moded. · 

After the Working Committee comes the second
line leadership of the Congress, namely, the office
bearers of the various Provincial Congress Commit
tees and District Congress Committees. The pre:ient 
-second-line leadership in the cotintry has remained 
in cffice in most places for well nigh 25 years. It is 

~ 

almost a generation. It is not suggested that these 
people have not played their part in the making of our 
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-organisation. . They have done it to the best of their 
.abilit.es. .But .they have now reached the last limits 
.of their utility to the -org'\ll:sation. It is no use stick" 
.ing LO a job if you cannot make a success of it. The 
-executives all over the world rise or :(all by •be 
measure of success or otherwise they are -able to 
.achieve. The ability to successfully carry out the 
prcgramme of the Congress should be made the test 
for the continuance or otherwise of a person in an 
-executive office. The standard of public life· must be 
made very exacting if that public life is to result in 
.a real benefit to the society. In the ·selection of hs 
-executive officers the Congress must show a decided 
.Preierence for talent, abiLty and effic:ency. At pre
sent there is hardly any fear in the minds of officE,
bearers that they will have to quit their posts if they 
.are not able to deliver the goods.· Such a fear mu~t 
be created in their minds if our affairs are to be con
-ducted in an efficient manner. 

-our Future Administrators 
. There is an important aspect of re-organisation 

-on which the Congress must concentrate. its attention 
irom now. F01; the last eo years the Indian nation 
·has been struggling to be free. Although we are not 
yet able to completely achieve our freedom, nobody 
-dare deny_t.hat we have come-very much near to it. 
Within the next few ye'!l'S, earlier than later, we are 
bound to be a free nation. What then ? Free India 
will require thousands of able, intelligent and honest 
young admin:strators who will have to undertake thr 
du•ies of- carrying on the administrat;on of thi>. 
country, in an ·able and efficient manner. How and 
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where are these young .administrators to Pe got when 
the need for th!!ID arises ? That need is coming very 
soon and we mw;t ~ from now to be able to.supply 
it. . .- T)le creation !lf a large army g.fted ,with ,talent 
and initiative. is not a simple task. : It will require 
years of concentrated and well-directed .efforts as also 
good deal of inlagination. It is high time th!! congress 
rea,lised its responsibility in this respect: and set about 
fulfilling it. ' ~ - ' ~ 

The work that we have.been doing in tlte name of 
the Congress· during the last 25 years under Gandhij('s 
leadership was .of one we. Hitherto: we required 
thousands qf men. and women with courage and sacri, 
fice, who would heroically fight the battle of Indepen
dence regardless of consequences. We had no admi
nistration to run and naturally we were not prepared 
for it. We have had in .our midst great men· and 
women who have made immense sacrifices and have 
gone through untold sqfferings in the cause of free, 
dom. So far as our work was restr:cted to the 
achievement of our Independence we could do very 
well with these men and women. But in future we 
shall have to prepare a new set of people to perfol'lil 
different sets of jobs. People who are good fighters 
may not necessarily be good administrators. In fact 
they are not so and we had enough. experience of it 
when for the first time in the history of our political 
agitation the Congress had to undertake the respon~ 
sib:Uty of forming governments in seven out of eleveri 
administrative Provinces. · We were not a· free nation 
yet. · Our responsibility for administration was also: 
limited both in space and real authority. Even then 
we had· to lind out several hundreds. of able ,admini-
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~trators of character and integrity. Congressmen 
~verywhere in India are well aware how far we suc
-i:eeded in finding these administrators. This was our 
·.first experiment of running proVincial administrahons 
which we ran for a period bf·2~ inontl)s. 1We did our 

•best to ~ that administration as efficientl3( "as we 
-could but I am afraid we were not always successful 
.in f1ilfUiing the expectations of the people. It "was 
.then that we realised that a time had come far the 
• Congress to create future administrators for this 
· ~ountry. Hitherto we have been able. to draw: in the • '. ft•· ,, 
Congress young men of courage, sacrifice and suffer-
-ing. Of 1:ourse, these qualities are ·still essenthif and 
··we ·shall always need them even in a .free Indiai But 
.;Uongside these qualities we must also be able to draw 
-"talent aJ;ld ability into our organisation. When we 
·think of fil)ing the important administrative posts our 
.list of ·such persons proves to be very, short; . The 
o(:ream of intelligentsia in India has not yet been drawn 
.towards the Congress for reasons into· which we need 
not go. It is our duty in future to so manage our 
..affairs that ·we may be able "to attract that cream to. 
·wards the Congress. We must create conditions for 
.this to happen.· : 

Our workers in the Congress must Understand to 
-<listinguish between the brave fighters and· able 
-administrators. It is possible. ,there may be a· few 
·people who are able enough to· play both the ~:oles 
""equally well. But thei~ number. is bound to· be very 
·small and. .this fact has got to ·be :recognised. In 
-our scheme of re-organisation, therefore, we must 
~ve -an important place to the task ·of training young 
:men and women .whose services will have to· be 



recruited in the near future· · for the purposes of 
administration in a 'free India. There are lakhs of · 
young students today who are anxious to serve their · 
country in any capacity. We must take advantage of· 
the unbounded enthtisiasm · •and patriotiSm of these 
yaung people. We must arrange for a systematic arid: 
scientific training of these young men and women 
from now. Efforts ,in this direction must start· imme
diately and the initiative mUst come from the High. 
Command of the Congress. 

Broad-basing Our Organisation 

We shall now consider several important items of· 
our national programme, which call for immediate· 
re-organisation. The new spirit of enthusiasm and 
determination that has been created by the mass. 
awakening of 1942 must not be allowed to run waste. 
We must take the best advantage out of it in. 
strengthening our organisation. ·The most eJ.ementary · 
thing and yet the most essential in the scheme of re- · 
organisation is the primary membership of the Indian 
National Congress. MillionS' of our countrymen who· 
sign the Congress creed and enrol themselves· as• 
primary members form the broad base-of··our organi
sation. We have never made ·any systematic and· 
well-planned attempt so far, to increase our primary 
membership. It will be· remembered that in the yea~· 
1922 when Gandhiji gave a call for one crore of rupees. 
for the Tilak Swaraj Fund and also tor one crore of' 
Congress membership, 6ur membership registers had 
shot up to a figure which was .more than a crore. In 
1930 again, there was a big mass movement for enrol-· 
ling Congress membership when most of ·the leadel's: 
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were in_jail., ';r!ten also our members~ip had gone. to• 
!I crore. But these were temporary phases and we· 
could not keep up the enthusiasm created on . these· 
special occasions. . Our average membership all over· 
the country has remained between 4 and 5 millions. 
No doubt this ·is nwnerically the biggest ·membership· 
of any single organisation in, the world But that 
ought not to be our only satisfaction. India is, a. 
country of 400 millions. 4 million membership is on!:,. 
1% of the population. That only 1% Qf people sheuld. 
enrol themselves for such a big cause. as the national 
independence is not a very creditable thing either for 
the Congress .or the-country. We have.to think out 
some plan of expanding this membersl)ip more or less. 
on permanent lines. We always take pride in the fact. 
th!lt we have seven lakhs of villages. But ,to how 
many of these villages has the Congress gone ? How 
can we succeed _in any movement of direet action 
unless the Congress organisation has gone deep into
seven lakhs of our villages ? This is the first task, 
therefore, which we must undertake. In the Three- · 
Year Programme which we will be formulating we· 

must take care to see that at the end of the third year· 
there will not be one village in this country where· 
Congress has not established a Village Committee. 
Then alone we can style ourselves a •real people's. 
organisation. There are 'Small villages and there are · 
big villages in this country. If on an average every · 
village enrols 25. primary members we shall have a 
crore and three quarters of members on our primary· 
registers all over the country. This is not impossible. 
There are certain villages which enrol something lil..'1! · 
two . to three thousand members each every year •. 
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-while there are villages where there has been no en~ 
.:rolment at all. Taken by and all the average of 25 
_per village is, in my opinion, a very practical proposi~ 
tion. Added to this, there will be concentrated mem
.bership from the urban areas. We have hundreds o~ 
towns and' scores of cities in this country. They can 
'surely enrol about half a crore of membership. ]'or 
the Three-Year Plan I would suggest that at the end 
-of the first year we should aim at one crore member
·ship ; at the end of the second year a crore and a half 
and at the end of the third year two crores complete: 
·This will be 'just· five per c.ent of our population. · If 
we succeed in doing this on a systematic and well
planned basis we shall be immensely strengthening 
-our institution. Out of 25 primary members in a .vil
lage, 5 can form a Village Committee. When we nre 
able to establish seven lakhs of Village Committees in 

·this colintry · our movement for natiopal freedom is 
bound to go deep into the masses. It will then be 
impossible to suppress it. 

The money that we get from membership has 
·never been regarded as an important factor. How
·ever, the money has its own value and it does play 
part in politics as in everything else. With two crores 

..,f membership, the Congress organisations all over; 
·from cities to y:illages, will annually get fifty lakhs of 
?Upees to spend on various Congress activities. · This 

· ·is not a small sum. We shall be able to do a lot of 
activities with the help of so muc:h money in our 
'hands. Besides, there will be at least two crores of 
people who will have openly declared their loyalty to 
-the Indian National Congress and their faith in· the 
-cause of freedom which the Congress represents. As 
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we go on higher there will be Taluka and Tahsil Com
mittees, and after these, the District Congress Com
mittee. We shall have a complete plan about the· 
formation of these Committees ·as welL At the end of 
the third year there should not be a si_ngle Taluka 
or Tahsil which has not an elective committee. 
of its own. All our Provi_ncial Congress Committees. 
cannot boast today of having such organisations in 
their respective ~erritorial jurisdiction. The Provin
cial Congress Committees should start a ~eglllar survey· 
of villages it; their Provinces and also Talukas, Tah$ils
and othex: groups by whatever _ _name they are known. 
On the basis of this statistical information they should. 
make their plans of re-organisation. While selecting: 
the executive committees for the higher grade of 
our organisations we must be particularly .careful in 
choosing the right type of .men. Bad men make bad 
organisations, and this .i~; true everywh'lre • in the 
world. The higher we go the great'll'··:must be our 
precaution in ·the choice of persons.: . The eJ<eC!ltives: 
of the .District Congress Committees . are '(ecy impor~
tant ~ongress podies. Each executive has. under its 
jurisdiction,& population ranging froll!.·5;!0 ;;o lakhs, 
~o, organise Sl!ch a lt~I"ge population f,pt" Congress 
work i.!;, indeed, a very responsible and difficult job. 
We must, therefore, lay down some · obJigation.s· fQ~ 
t)lose who offer themselves_ for the executive p_osi
tions. -An_· unqualified undertaking to carry out the 
resolutions and. the instructions of the , Congress and 
giving regular time to the set"vice of the Congress. 
ought to be among these obligations. . O!lr local- Con,
gress leaders must be made to realise <that E;ongre"!i
work has now ~ecome a full-time job. I am sure,. ill 
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:the new dr,ive that we 'shall be making, we shall get 
enough young men and women who would be pre
pared to shoulder the responsibilities of these District 
and subordinate organisations. 

-· Our Provincial Congress Committees ·have, dur
ing the last ·25 years, grown into very powerful 
organisations. They are- capable of influencing the 
policy of the organisation. They do maintain some 
full-time workers. But that is not enough. We shall 
require a very large number of devpted full-timers 
for our work in future. The members of the Provin

-cia! Congress Committees are the delegates of the • Indian National Congress and as such there is a heavy 
responsibility on their shoulders. Speaking consti
tutionally, they are the persons who lay down the 
national policy of the Congress. In making selection 
of these delegates we must take extreme care and 
precaution. Nobody who is-not prepared to discharge 

· the obligatibris · incidental to a delegate's' position 
bught to be selected -for the job. The ability to 
• deliver. the goods,' that is, to carry out the allotted 
measure of programme, ought to be the test for_ 'every 
delegate; If he fails tO carry out ·hi:< obligations he 
inust not find a place in the next election. - Then come 
the office-bearers and the 'memberS of the execiutive 

-Of the various Provincial Congress Committees. These 
are\ :in fact; persons from amongst whom the mem
bership of the Working Committee, i.e., our top 
leadership is· recruited. No precaution is too great in 
inaking the right kind of selection !or these top~gr"ade 

· Congress offices. Many of these are also the members 
Of the All-lndiil. Congress Committee, and this makes 

-a live contact between the Provincial Congress Com-
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cmittees and th!! All-India Congress Committee possible.' 
There is. one more aspect of our 'Scheme of orga• 

.nisation which calls for special. attention. Our present 
leade~ship of the Congress, almost all over the country, 
is the leadership which came into the organisation as· 
far back as 1920. With. the beginning of the non-violent 
non-co-operation movement in that year, many yoting 
.People from colleges and . public life came forward 
to serve their country under the banner or the Indian 
National Congress. i\1any· of these now occupy· very 

.high positions. in the ·Congress org\misation. · '!:hey 
have remained ,at the helm of· affairs 'for well•high 
25 years. · They have taKen part in all the movements 

·of d4'ect action and have suffered great hardships for· 
the cause of freedom. ~e.v . .W'1!'e young, some of 
th~ in their teens and early t~enties, when they 

joined. the movement. Today they. ;>re middle-aged 
men and women and quite a number of thell\ old, per~ 
.sons. · It iS nqt fair .tp expect from these, people the 
.same, active . ijnd energetic service!; which they were 
! able to render j.n their younger days. A time has come 
in the affairs of the Congress when we must re-orga

.nise our second-lin\) leadership ,as well. More ardow;, 
duties are .waiting for us _and for them . we requir~, 

:younger an,d _ more energetic persons. I do l).Ot mean · 
that we sh0u,J.d be so. imprujient and, foolish as to los<; 
the services of these veteran leaders. What I suggest · 
is,,~ha(we must ~trodUC!l.a ~ot -~f yo~g blood,.jn, 

·our organisation. There are hun.dreds of young 111en · 
.amongst tis who are capable enough to und~ake the· 
r!!sponsjbility. o~ ,leadership. We must, t~ke _these men 
.and put them in right places. If 'there are any in
.a.ctive office-bearers they must· immediately- quit the' 
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posts of responsibility, There is no 'l-oom in the Con~ 
gress hereafter for inactive and inefficient peopli:l, It 
must be our constant endeavour to bring as many· 
young people in our. <?rganisation as we .possibly can_ 
We must train these youp.g men and. young women 
for the great responsibilities we want to• entrust to
them. All this requires a well laid-out plan. · The
Congress Wo.rking Committee must take the initiative. 
in this planning and issue instructions to the Provin
cial Congress Committees and .the subordinate bodies
to do likewise. :If we do thislessential reform taking. 
~!dvantage of·the new spirit that is born in the country 
after 1942, we shall be rendering a very. excellent 
seryice to olir organisation. 
The Constructive Programme 

The 15-point Constructive Programme of Mahatma: 
Gandhi is one of hls greatest gifts to tile nation."'it· 
is a mistake ·to imagme that this programme 'is ih- : 
tended to be merely ameliorative in its Scope liner' 
intensity. It is a dynamic prograriune specially' 
designed by its- archltect for reconstruction of "the.' 
Indian nation on· a very sound basis. ItS potentiali
ties are · many· and wonderful Congressmen have · 
_been. taught-and rightly so-to look. upon this pro
gramme as leading to theii' natioria:l independence. 
There is not the .smallest doubt· that the Constructive· 
Programme has had ·a tonic effect on the -morale of' 
Congressmen who badly · needed ·this energiZirig in~· 
fluence after what they had gone through during 194Z' 
and a.fter. · '1 - · 

Gandhiji is a·1lnique·ieader in reSp'ect of .plilf!ning.' 
wonderful nation-building programnies; . md' . then: 
helping the nation in. implementing them. They are> 
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his speciality. No otl\er leader ig .tlw_\<gown history· 
has given so much to hjs people by way of. t)l1'ir moral 
and material advancement as he has done. HiS:phil~· 

sophy of Satyagralw. knows no. defeat and no frustra:: 
tion. He is. ever reaqy with new plans and new pro-: 
grammes so that the nations may· not stagnate. His 
leadership is continuous, unremitting and comprehim
sive. He would not leave. out even a small detail if it. 
has potentiality of !idding t<>. n.ation:s stre_ngth. Lil<e a 
clever physician he has alw;~ys his band on. the pulse 
of the n,ation. ~e i1_1stinctively feels the nation's 
wants and surprisingly reacts to. them. .Congressmen 
must have noticed that ev.ery time he has come out 
of jail he has given U!\ something new which would 
speedily resuscitate the spirit of the natio,;. ThiS, in 
my opinion, is the gr~atest attribute of his leader
ship. After the fearful repression of 1942 accompanied 
by leonine violence, the spirit of national India had 
gone down for the time being. For a period of well
nigh two years there was no leadership and no 
gJiidance. People were feeling helpless having noth· 
ing to do. It was in the midst of such depressing 
situation that Gandhiji was suddenly released for 
reasons ' of health. It did not take him very long to 

. ' . regain his hold on the pulse of the nation.. Within a 
few weeks of his release, he came out with his won· 
derful Cpnstructive Programme. He displayed un
common re~ourcefulnes§· and tact in pushipg that pro-. 
gramme in the co)ll_ltrY· Within a. short. time, the 
programme ll)iraculously raVied the scattered· forces 
of the Congress un<!er the National Flag. · It is for -the 
bation now to work on this programme and build,,out 
of it ·a dynamic energy· for. winning· national· freedo;m, 
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Volunteer Movement· 
In our programme of recoristruction it is ilnpossi~ 

ble to underestilnate the importance of volunteer 
movement. A· fighting organisation like the Indian 
National Congress needs a strong and well-disciplined 
volimteer organisation. I am afraid we have neglect
ed this question in the past much to our cost. When 
we began our movement of mass action in 1920 we at 
once felt the need of a volunteer organisation. All 
those thousands of young men and women who joined 
the movement at Gandhiji's call were, in a sense, 
volunteers. In . the beginning we had no arrange~ 
ments for training these volunteers for the various 
taskS which we entrusted to them. We had to hur
riedly' improvise camps all over'_ the country for giving 
training to the bands of our young workers. '.rhe 
volunteer organisation thus' came to stay and it has 
since the beginning of our movement been regarded 
as an integral part of our struggle for Independ~nce. 
At Coeanada Congress in 1923 we laid the foundation 
of a well-trained and well-disciplined volunteer orga
nisation. The Hindustan Seva Dal was the first orga
nised Corps of the Congress. Its branches were start
ed all over the country and it produced thousands of 
energetic and well-trained volunteers. This Dal re
niained almost as an official volunteer organisation of 
the Congress until 1930, the year of the first Civil Dis~ 
obedience· movement. The Dal used to be banned 
along with the Congress organisation and after 19M 
when the second Civil. Disobedience· movement was 
withdravin, it functioned no more. Since 19M up io 
date, the Congress has had ·no centrally directed 
volunteer organisation. No effort has been made· by 
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the Working Committee of the Congress to give.a lead 
to the nation in respect. of this very essential activity 
of the. Congress. No doubt the organisation has 
suffered in the absence of such a lead. The Provincial 
Congress Committees have in some cases their own 
volunteer organisations but in the absence of ·central 
4irective there is neither uniformity nor sufficient 
vigour in their efforts. Whenever there are sessions 
of the Congress or the meetings of the All~India Con" 
gress Committee, the Provincial Congress Committees 
improvise some sort of volunteer organisations for the 
occasion. But this cannot be called a well-planned 
and well-directed volunteer movement which a fight
ilig organisation very badly needS. The Province of 
Bombay in this respect is ahead of others in that we 
have always had a powerful volunteer organisation in 
this City. Along with the men's organisation; we 
have built up a very ·powerful women's organisation 
and it has developed'into an achievement of pride for 
this. City. Under the very able and energetic leader~ 
ship of Mrs. Safia Khan, the women volunteer ·organil 
satfon in tJiis City has grown into a model which other 
Provinces cair •copy to their advant~ge. 

In our · scheme of re-organisation, the Congress 
must have a c~ntral policy regarding volunteer orga7 
nisation. It is highly essential that the Congress 
Working Committee should draft a model constitution 
for the orgaJ1isation of volunteers in every Province. 
It must give ~-~efinite lead to all Congress-Committees 
in the country. We must choose ban?s of young ;men 
and women who should be given scientific trail!fug .to 
make them ideal vC>iunteers adequately fitted to carry 
out the resPonsibilities of their position. We must-
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develpp in these young men and women many physi~ 
cal and· mental qualities which are .necessary for• an 
.ideal citizenship.. For the Three-Year Programme we 
l)J.US~ fix progre&sive quotas of volunteers for every 
;E'~oVince and every District.· There is no reason· why 
lit the end of thr<re years we should not have five lakhs 
of wellctrained volunteers in the Congress. The. mag• 
;nitude of wprk that is before· us does require this large 
number of· yqhmteers. .It is also necessary to raise 
the status_ of a yplunteer in . the society. The young 
men. and young women must regard the volunteer's 
profession as qne to be zealously covetted, : Unless· we 
demoru;trate to the people that a volunteer is the •most 
useful unit, of. Qur .national organisation and is also a 
poteJ;Itial leader of our national movement it· will· be 
difficult to !lraw smart and intelligent_,young men and 
111omen in. qur voil.mteer movement. Out programme 
9f building up a s~ong volun!~er· organisation in the 
country needs scienijfic and elaborate planning. · The 
yoluntceer's position.· in the. Congress organisation must 
also be -defined in a manner that leaves no scope ,for 
doubt. or argument., A vplunteer ought .to be a· volun
tary servant of. the people ever ready,to. help them in 
their difficulties. Wl)ile he is a member of the orga
irisation, he should not be an active partisan ui any 
party politics. H ·h~ becomes one, he is. bound to iin~ 
pair his usefulness to the organisaiion as a-volunteer. 
We must also fight the danger of volunteers being ex
ploited for any party or sectional putPoses. That is 

'·, I 1 • 

not the role which the Congress ,shoUld expect a 
~ol.mteer to piay. For the proper .organisation of an 
' ·,,,[.' . . ·. 
i!II-Irid,ia .volun_teer scheme, the Working _Comm•tt~e 
must appoint an a\>1!' and .infl)lenijal Congress l~de~ 
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to be in charge of the volunteer activities "in 'the' 
country. This officer must tour from !"rovince to Pro-. 
vince until the volunteer movement gains sufficient' 
momentum. Rules must be made to regulate ·the· . 
training of volunteers, both physical and intellectuiil. 
A volunteer is to be made to realise that sometime in. 
life he .has also to play the role of a leader. He mu•-t. 
thE!refore, try to acquire all those attributes' which. 
make perfect leadership. A volunteer must be fear-· 
less and non,comniunal in his attitude. If the -Con~ 
gress succeeds in building a strong and nation•wide 
volunteer movement it will, indeed, be a great boon to 
this .country. · 

Our Mazdoors 

Industrial labour affords a vast field for activity.· 
The Congress mtlst do everything in ifs power to draw· 
industrial labour into its fold. The workers 'in this 
country are mcreasingly becoming consCious of their 
iniportance in the political struggle.' The 1\lazdoor 
movement has come to stay, and it is bounii to in.J 
fluence our political affairs in future. • Of course the 
Congress has always stood for the 'rights of the poor' 
and down-trodden masses. Our chartei of nationaf 
rights drafted at Karachi has put a seal of approval on' 
the rights of a common man. India is an agricultural' 
country and about 80 per cent ·of our population· is 
composed ·of those who live on labour, both ilidustriai 
and agricitltural. · The labour, therefore; is the most 
iniportant factor m our national struggle. Althougll.· 
in the· past we bavfi! always tried to be on the side of 
labour we have nof so far made ·.any country-wide· 
systematic effort to rally industrial ~orkers round thE!: 
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Flag of the Congress. We have often declared and 
reiterated that decla~ation in the resolution of August 
8, 1942, that the Swaraj which the Congress has in 
view is the Swaraj of and for the toiling masses of 
this country. But a mere declaration is not enough. 
We have to implement this declaration by organising 
the workers. We have seen during the last twenty 
years that Congress is not the only institution inte
rested in workers. There are other political organi
sations trying to push themselves among workers ror 
reasons of their own. The workers today are being 
systematically exploited for party and group politics. 
I do not suggest that Congress should compete with· 
others in this race for exploitation. We must banish 
all thoughts of exploitation from our minds, when we 
make an approach to labour. We must so organise 
workers as to make it impossible for any one to ex
ploit them. That means that the Congress must go 
to the labour with an ideology and a programme ot 
work which would be acceptable to the labour in -its 
own interests. The Congress has always believed in 
the ,value and importance of. Trade Union movement. 
Some of our top-most Congress leaders have been the 
Presidents of the AU-India Trade Union Congress. 
They had the advantage of guiding and directing the 
Trade Union movement in this country. If the Trade 
Union movement was strong and in the hands of right 
type of people, there would have been little difficulty 
in getting its support for the movement of Indepen
dence. Unfortunately, neither the Trade Union 
movement in thiS . country. is strong nor is it in the 
hands of right· type of people. This has created an 
anomalous '}?osition "in our politics. .There have been: 
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more political parties in labour than anywhere eise 
and many of them are so openly and systemati~ally 
exploiting the workers that the. average wor)<er gets 
confused and does not know when and how to act. 
The 1942 happenings have opened our eyes wide 
awake. Many of us had naturally thought that if a 
struggle was forced on us, the industrial workers 
would stand by the Nation and play their part in this 
great movement of national liberation. In thinking 
on these lines obviously we had counted without the 
host. For many reasons into which we need not go at 
present, the workers would not play their expected 
part in this national awakening with the result that 
we had to suffer another temporary set-back. We 
have now realised the danger of leaving the labour 
movement into the hands of persons and parties whose 
loyalty to the Congress and the national cause is of a 
doubtful factor. The Copgress cannot escape the res
ponsibility· of giving a correct lead to labo)ll'. The 
Congress must, therefore, develop closest contact with 
labour. We must so identify ourselves with the daily 
life and difficulties of a worker that he must be spo!l~ 
taneously drawn towards us.' We must carry on 
ceaseless propaganda among workers to bring hom.e 
to them the central fact that their strqggle for bread 
and the Congress struggle for independence were in 
thE! last analysis one and the same. The workers must 
be made to realise that they, would not succeed in the~ 
fight for bread unfess India succeeded in her fight for 
freedom .. So also must the Congress recognise that 
the·. struggle 'for 'indepengence would nevl'l' s~~ceed 
UnleSs th~ 'toi!in~ m11.sse~ in ·th/P country were a pa~ 
g~ ~ha_~ ~~g~ll); i: · "' · · · · · · · • 
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It is with this object of orgamsmg industrial 
workers on essentially Congress lines that the Hin" 
dustan Mazdoor Sevak Sangh has been recently re" 
organised. The Sangh was there for the· last :few 
years ·operating in certain parts of the country but 
now it has made a bid for an aU-India organisation of 
labour on Gandhian lines. We must welcome the 
Hindustan Mazdoor Sevak Sangh aJ:!d do all we can 
to support it by our action. Thousands of young stu
dents and other workers must be trained for this gig
antic task. To approach millions of workers and or
ganise them in their respective trade unions is a huge 
task which would need great energy and large re
sources. There is enough scope for the talent and 
energy of our young men and women in this activity. 
In our scheme of re-construction we must have a well~ 
laid-out plan of pushing the work of the Hindustall 
Mazdoor Sevak Sangh among industrial workers all 
over the country. Gandhiji is the 'Guide, Friend ana 
Philosopher' of the Hindustan Mazdoor Sevak Sangh: 
It was started at. his iristance and its r~cent reorienta
tion has secured his .blessings. In. the Textile Labour 
Union of Ahmedabad we have got a model of labour 
organisation of which any. nation would be proud: 
What Ahmedabad could do during the last 25 years in 
raising the status and strength ·of labour and creating 
the proper type'' of consciousness among ·WOrkmen; 
surely other cities and other Provinces can also do; · 
Our Kisans · . · . · · . ., 

. • ·.,. f • . ·.~ 

The Kisan probl~"l. iri India .is . by far th;;,Iarges~ 
and the most difficult of our. problems. The- p~asan.try 
in this land is prove~Bi~lly poor 8tid perpetUally ~lri 
want. The Indian Kisan needs an the sympathy and 
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support that the nation can give. Right from 1920. 
the Congr<iss·nas identified itself. with the KiSans but 
-we never f<>rmed any special organisation of Kisans on 
a class basis. Perhaps, this was not necessary then. 
But, I am. s1tre, it is becoming necessary now. During 
the last. few years Kisan organisations have 'cropped 
up in several parts of the country. Apart from the 
general problem of political slavery, the Kisans of 
India have a thousand and one problems Of their own. 
These problems require special attention and sympa
thatic treatment. Like workers, Kisans also are likely 
to be exploited by persons and parties not always 
friendly· to ·the Congress. We must prevent this 
eventuality by all means at our disposal. Our Swaraj 
is mainJly for the Mazdoors and Kisans of this coun
try. The freedom for India, therefore, is not merely 
a political' freedom, but it must also inean economic 
freedom of our Kisans and Mazdoors who form the 
bulk of our population. I regard it a very welcome 
sign . that Congressmen in several Provinces have 
engaged 'themselves in forming Kisan organisations. 
In our new programme we must give a position of im· 
portance to the organisation of 'Kisan' movement in 
this country. The "Kisan-Mazdoor-Praja Raj': sounds 
a very happy siogan. We must add substance to it. It 
includes· within its scope, all the 40 crores of our 
masses. Our 'Swaraj' is and ought to be a 'Raj' .of qur 
Kisans, .Mazdoors, and the 'Prajas', which means the 
cohunon people. Congress must formulate a scientl.. 
fie plan and programme of 'Kisan' organisation. ·we 
must have a net-work of these organisations all over 
the country, · 
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Our Students 
When the history of all the national happenings 

of 1942 comes to be authentically written, I am sure, 
the students of this country will find a very promi
nent place in it. Their contribution in toil and blood 
to this mass movement was immense. The students 
of this country right from the beginning of non-co
operation movement have always identified them
selves with the national struggle. In the early twen- . 
ties several thousands of them joined the national 
movement and courted imprisonment. Somehow or 
other there was a l'ull in their activities for many 
years. This might be due to want of proper leader
ship. The year 1942 has, however, demonstrated in 
no unmistakable terms what a brave and patriotic 
young generation can do for its country. In their 
thousands the students joined this movement and hit 
it up with the fire of the vigour and enthusiasm. Stu
dents everywhere in the world are an inflammable 
material. Once they rise to action, the potentialities 
of thmr strength are incalculable. It was, indeed, 
creditable to the student community of this country 
that without readership and without proper guidance 
and without any previous experience they coul'd do 
so much for their country. The nation may not have 
succeeded in getting what it wanted at the end of this 
great and spontaneous movement, but surely, it has 
succeeded beyond imagination in getting thousands of 
patriotic young men drawn into the national struggle 
and determined not to quit that struggle until the vic
tory was theirs. This is by no means a smail gain. 
During the last several months student organisations 
have sprung up in all parts of the land. They are 
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doing wonderfully good work. They have plunged 
themselves into the activities of the Constructive 
Programme. Thl. Provincial Organisations of students 
are federated into the all-India organisation known as 
the 'Indian Students' Congress'. This is· a body 
thol'l!ughly representative of the student mind of this 
country. The Congress must actively support the 
Indian Students' Congress. 

This awakening among the stupents is a great 
national asset. We must, no doubt, capitalize this asset 
and put it to the best advantage of the country. The 
young students today are gojng to be the administra
tors of a free India tomorrow. Their potential role in 
the country's life is, therefore, extremely important. !t 
is not enough that we get our freedom. We hav'e also 
to carry on the administartion of a free India. We 
shall need thousands of young men and women of abi
lity and character, for the efficient administration of 
this country when it is liberated from the foreign yoke. 
Surely we do not propose to import these administra
tors from England, America and even from Russia. 
We must prepare our own administrators and it is 
here that the organisation of students comes in. 
Hitherto the Congress has not paid any special attention 
to students as a class by themselves. As in other 
cases this attitude of the Congress has resulted in · 
leaving the students to the exploits of men and parties 
who have proved to be unfriendly to the Congress. The 
Congress cannot afford to be indifferent to the ques
tion of students' organisation any longer. The things 
have already started moving. The students have real
ised their· respoilsibility in the struggle for indepen
dence. rt· .is now for the Congress to guide them and 
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direct their actions so that they may not walk into 
the arms of other political parties which are only too 
anxious to exploit them for their own purposes. Pro
perly gtrided, students will help us in solving many 
of our problems. They have the indomitable faith; 
vigour and energy-the qualities which are absolutely 
necessary for the success of our struggle for 
independence. 

Organisation of Women 

Indian women also have played a great part in 
the 1942 struggle. It has been a special feature of our 
national movement under Gandhiji's leadershlp that 
it has attracted a large number of women from the 
very beginning. No national movement of this dimen
sion, anywhere in the war ld, has had so many active 
women participants as 1the 'Satyagraha' mhvements 
of the Indian National Congress. There are quite 
a number of organisations of women all over the coun
try. They have been mostly nationalist and even pro
Congress. In our programme of re-construction 
we must not underestimate the importance of the 
organisation of women. Some of the items of our 
Constructive Programme can be more easily imple
mented by women than men. The Congress, there
fore, must formulate a plan for the proper organisa
tion of women in our scheme of re-construction. 

The Shop Assistants (Gumastas) 

Side by side with industrial labour it is absolutely 
necessary to organise clerical labour known as the 
Shop Assistants or 'Gumastas'. Tills labour is mostly 
confined to big industrial cities, and its numerical 
strength may go into several lakhs in the country. 
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These are lower-middle class ·peopfe whose sympa
thies have ·'llways been with the Congress.. Class 
c'?.nscipusness and political awakening are mo~.t deft-, 
nitely coming over this clas~. All an organised section 
of the society the 'Gumastas' can materiai'ly ad.d to 
the organisational str.ength and the fighting capacity 
of the Congress. Of late years the Shop Assistants in 
several cities have been clamouring for their organisa
tion. During the days of Congress Ministries their 
demand for recognition as a distinctive class to be pro
tected by legislation, became so: insistent that the Con
gress Government in Bombay had ·to pass an Act· 
known· as the Bombay Shops and Establishments Act 
in i939. This Act immediately came into operation in 
several 'big cities· of the Province of Bombay and it 
l;las ·bee~ functioning {\rith wonderfully good results. 
The legal protection given by Congress Government 
to this class is very much appreciated. Other cities 

· than Bombay' are now clamouring for the protection· 
of their rights and' interests and very soon this ques
tion Will have to be tackled by the National Govern-
lnen~ On ~ ~~tionaf basis. . . -1 • 

Congress cannot afford to :neglect such a big sec
tion: of: the society as the 'Gumasta8.' They are already 
Congress-minded. .They have made sacrifices for the 
nation •. ' We mu5t organise them, ·.of. course, on the 
basis of'trade-unidriisni"aild get the'·'best out of them 
to olir national sfiuggle. They are ready to throw in 
their lot ·with 'th~ ·nation; · dtir scheme Of re-Organisa• 
tion. must therefore, find. place for the-·organisatldii 
.. -· . -·' ' r - ~.' . . . .. <: ~ ••• ' ,, • • ~ 

qf)his imp~rta~! 'c)ass. · ' ·' · · · · · · · · · 
I· J.,, ·' 
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Liquidation .of Illiteracy 
· It is true that only a free state can effectively 

solve the question of thE! liquidation of its illiteracy. 
India's illiteracy is her greatest handicap and a draw
back. It is a matter of shame for us that as many as 
four persons out of every five, i.e., 80 per .cent of our 
population, are illiterate, not to talk of any education. 
This blot on our national life must be removed and 
sooner we did it the better it was in national interest. 
Apart from other causes, the main cause ·why our 
national movements failed to get that e~pected 

measure of success is the colossal illiteracy, of our · 
masses. The illiteracy of women il; still worse. It is 
thrice as large as of men. How can a nation rise un
less its masses al'so rise and what chance is there for 
the. masses of this country to rise unless they fu);t 
become literate? Statistics show that in the world 
population of two hundred crores there are as many 
as hundred crore illiterates. Of these as many as 
thirty-two crores are our own brothers and sisters. 
That means -that for every three illiterates in the 
world one is an Indian. That is not a very happy posi" 
tion for our country. Congress cannot shut its eyes 
to this urgent national reform ·of liquidating mass illi
teracy. We must .have a systematic plan and pro
gramme about introducing this •national reform. In 
one or two Provinces of Inpm and notably in tl\e ~ 
vince of Bombay, experiments of· spreading adult 
literacy among masses especially .in industrial cities 
are going on· under the. governmental,.supervision.. It 
is common experience in this. country that anytl!ing 
that the Government may undertake to do it has the 
least chance of becoming popular' and there is . no 
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wonder that Government's effort, meagre as· it is, ha8 
not found any warm support among the masses. Unless 
the ·spirit of the masses is ·stirred, such reforms do 
not gather the speed that they must for their early 
accomplishment. It is for the Congress to create that 
spirit. This reform is, in my view, the most construc
tive of the whole Constructive Programme of Mahatma 
Gandhi. I have no doubt the nation will ta.lte to it 
with faith and determination. 

In this connection the Mysore experiment as re
ported in the Press is most commendable. This Indian 
State has been one of the foremost in social and edu
cational reforms. In this reform also Mysore has 
sure:ly lived up to its reputation. Even the literacy 
figures of this State are much higher than anywhere · 
else in British India. The Mysore University, so goes 
the Press report, has made a rUle that no student 
appearing for the Matriculation examination of the 
University will be declared as havilig passed that exa
mination unless along with other· reqiurements he 
produced a certificate of having made at least five 
illiterates literate. I am certain that when this rule 
comes into operation mass illiteracy will begin to dis
appear at any rate in this State. ·According to another 
Press report in the same connection it is stated that 
the Mysore Government are contemplating a measure 
to drive away illiteracy by legislation. The measure 
as reported is: that after 5 years of the passing of 
the 'Compu]sory Literacy Act' every illiterate adult 
in the State will be made to pay to the State im annual 
tax of ·Rs. 5 as a· pUnishment for his illiteracy. During 
these 5 years the State· will undertake to · carry lite
racy· to the very doors of the illiterate masses; This 
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is_ ,also_ a .ve~ wonderful reform and the nation must
congratulate the Mysore State for having undertaken 
i,t,.; t~~e~y ,giVing ,the lead, tci the whole couptry. 
Harijans · : Then fuer~ are ,pther· items of the Constructive 
P~og..;.mn,_e ~hl_ch mus"t also find plac~ in our scheme 
of national re-construction. The removal of un
i.;uchability is . one of our oldest liability. We h~ve 
not beim able to liquidate. it .even after 25. years.' Every 
Congressmen knows that Gandhiji's heart is set on 
this reform as on nothing else. A larger part of his. 
wakiitg holirs every day is spent in the services of 
'H~ljaris.' During the last 25 years Gandhiji has done 
mote for the. solution. of the 'Harijan' problem than 

. most. people in the. country for a hundred years. It 
iS not ·merely the Congress .. but almost the whole, 
1?-atimi i~ now!. conv~:ecf that untouchability is a 
s_co:urg~ in this .land ~d ~t m~t be wiped out at the 
ear Jiest possible moment. Congre~smen must ,actively· 
take up this programme and accelerate the speed by 
its implementation·. It is possible to formulate a 
scientific plan ·in this connection for the practice of. 
the rank and f\le. of Congressmen. · 
Rashtrabhasha · · · . 

. . In spite of '¥ll"eniitting !'~orts. of Mahatma ·uandhi, 
our. 'Rashtrabbasha', the 'Jinglll! j'ranca' ·Of .India, in 
~: <io:u):>Ie garb, pamely, 'Devmigari' arid 'Urdu' scripts; 
bas'. riot" made- .a.. great a- headway as it shoUld have. 
T,he·natioh is;now getting ~pa~ent about.its free-, 
dcim ... .We have to htirry up "'!-!b:!ivery activity which 
is. intended to . help ., our , freedo!l), movement. The 
~pread of ~Rasl).trabhasha' is ;n!Ch-ah.activity,. and the 

- • - • - J • • j • • '-

G:<Jngress can • no longer be . indifferent . about it • 
• • • • ·- ·-· ••• - -. • -- _, •. J -. • - • 
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Hi~~ ·.the activities .like the removal pf untouch
!lbility, spread .. of Kbaddar, Prohibition, 115e. of the 
products· of village ind~ies.· and even· spread of 
'Rashtrabhasba' were regarded as special .subjects for 
Gandhiji's care and concern. Beyond passing resolu· 
tons at frequent intervals in support of them, . the 
.C;'ongress has done very little in regard t(l these sub
jects. This .attitude on the part of the Congress is 
nei.ther fair to Gandhiji nor a sound national poli,cy. 
The Congress must immediately take up these sub· 
jects in hand and formulate a plan and programme 
f~r their. ear!y .accomplishments. It )las now been 
established beyond doubt or argument that Congress 
cannot live merely pn political agitation. That free
dom which as accomplished by political agitation 
alone is merely a shadow tbat may look llke freedom 
but surely it has not the substance of freedom. The 
freedom wou1d.be judged by its ~ontents and more 
real and .substantial these contents are, more lasting 
will that free4om be. The Congress must create and 
build up the contents of Indian freedom. And this 
cannot be done without implementing, in the fullest 
measure, the. Constructive Programme. given to the 
nation by Ma1;1a1;ma Gandhi. . 

Parliamentary Activities • 
: TP.e attitude of 'superiority complex1 in regard to 

Parliamentary, activities ·is definitely going out of 
fashion in this country. people have realised, as they 
must, that .sooner or later they will have to carry on 
.the. Government of this country. The qualities of 
good ,a~tratjon are, therefore, . as neceSS!U'Y an 
a*ibute, ·of .our nation~ eqwpment _-as ~he qualities 
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of. fighting iii ·Oiu"·· struggle for independence.· There 
used to be a tiine when a majority of Congressmen 
used to scoff at the very mention of Parliamentary 
activities. The Congress has very · often · boycotted 
elections to legislatures and institutions .of Local Self
Government. Those were different times. They 
have gone for ever. Both the Congress and the na
tion have made tremendous political advancement 
and we are now on the threshold of having to under
take the entire administration of our country. The 
Parliamentary activities, therefore, have become as 
important and integral a part of our total national 
effort as the Revolutionary activities of the past. 
Hitherto we ·were sending only second-rate and third
rate people to legislatures, municipalities, · lbcal 
boards, and other bodies. These people did more than 
good and very often brought the Congress into ridi
cule. This cannot go on any longer. The Congress 
must now send its best team to capture these admi
nistrative positions. It was a welcome sign at the 
Siinla Conference that the list submitted on behalf of 
the Congress for forming the National Cabinet did 
include the top-most Congress leaders whose presence 
in any national cabinet would have brought astonish
ingly good results. The spirit that was shown at 
Siinla must now govern ounittitude towards the Par~ 
lTarrientary activities. ·The best fighters who are. also 
capable men must be sent to Central and Provicniai 
Assemblies and the important city municipalities in 
India. These institutions can be made to supplement 
the national programme of the Congress. The 'touch
me-not' policy of the Congress in regard to the Par
liamentary activities must go once for all. If we 
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Congressmen: are· made· of the right kind ·of stuff we 
cane demonstrate to our ·own· people and also to- the 
world that we can discharge our obligations ably and 
honourably, in whatever positions we are made to 
work. The Congress must, therefore, formulate a 
programme of Parliamentary activities and prosecute 
it: with ability and vigour. 

Communal and Political Parties . 

In formulating ow:: programme of reconstruction 
we must finally settle our policy in regard to our re
lationship with the communal and the political par
ties in this country There has been too much wob· 
bling in recent years on this question. The policy of 
pleasing everybody has never succeeded anywhere 
at any time. We must be able to distinguish between 
a friend and a foe. Too much pampering of a person 
or a party can hardly do us any good. The experience 
has shown that it has done us a lot of harm. The 
Congress must take its stand finnly and unequivocally 
on· a national programme regardless of consequences. 
If the resolutions of the Congress Working Committee 
lit. Poona: are- any indication of our future policy, the 
nation can heave a sigh of relief that at last the pol~c)l" 
of appeasement is at an end. 

There is one subject which requireS" special. em: · 
phasis in our scheme of reconstruction. and that is, 
the adequate publicity of the policy and the pro• 
gramme of the Indian National Congress. The Indisn 
~and to a.-certain extent even ·the Foreign. Press 
...;;ba\fe :been very friendly to·.us· througho_l,lt~r s~gi 
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gle for independence. There is, much however, which 
the Congress as an institution can do to organise bet
ter and more widespread publicity for many of its 
activities. Such an attempt has never been made in 
the past. A time has now come when the Congress 
must give serious thought to the question of publicity 
and information. There ought to be, in my opinion, 
a member of the High Command in charge of Infor
mation and Publ'icity. It could be his responsibility 
to so organise and regulate publicity as to get best 
results out of it. The Congress can make a systema
tic plan for it and vigorously put it into action. The 
science of publicity is a technical science and it is 
very much advanced in the modern world. We must 
train thousands of our young men and women in the 
art of proper publicity. There must ·be a training 
class at the centre, where most expert training in the 
art of publicity can be made available to some of our 
smart young men and women. Even the Provincial 
Congress Committees should start their own training 
classes. We must build up and develop our friendly 
contacts with the newspaper world. Many of the 
newspapers in this country are Congress-minded. 
They will surely help us in organising our national 
publicity. The Working Committee must officially 
run a 'National Bureau of Information and Publicity.' 

Total Approach 

The central theme of all suggestions made in the 
foregoing pages is that hereafter the Indian National 
Congress must infuse lot of constructive energy and 
young blood in all its activities. Not a single element 
of the nation ought to remain-.our organisational con-
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tact. The Congress must contact the nation tn its 
entirety. In the scheme of national re-construction 
our approach to the nation must be a total approach. 
It must be recognised that unless every section, both 
small and big, is made to get on its leg; and act, the 
nation cannot rise. This is the meaning of the total 
approach. The Congress has always meant such a total 
approach although it had never plauned it systema
tically and scientifically. A time has now come for 
us to start this effort in a vigorous and determined 
manner. There is a lot of excellent material in the 
country waiting to be harnessed for the cause of 
country's freedom. The Congress will be committing 
the mistake of the greatest magnitude if it fails on 
this crucial occasion to make use of this material. 
We must go to the younger generation of the country 
and try to train it from now for the future leader>hip 
of our nation. It is out of the young students of this 
generation that the future leadership of the country 
is to be drawn. This leadership must have fighting 
qualities as well as the administrative abilities to run 
the administration of the free India. We must not, 
therefore, allow the students to go untrained and 
uncared for in our scheme of things. The same rule 
applies to the 'Mazdoors,' 'Kisans' and other im
portant national sections. Now is the time for an 
all-out effort on a national basis to strengthen the 
Congress and make it the most gigantic and the most 
popular people's organisation in the country. Such 
a Congress alone will win the freedom of this country 
in the shortest possible time. · 

VANDE MATAR.AM 
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